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~ Semble their mother I guess. 
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The Baptist has been a constant vis- 

itor since it first came into existence 

many years ago. Good wishes to you 
and yours for a bright, prosperous 

new year.—Mrs, Elizabeth Shackelford. 
— 

Enclosed please find check for $2 to 
renew my subscription to the Baptist. 
We enjoy the paper. Can't afford to 

do without it. 

continue the good work. A happy and 

prosperous new year to you and yours, 

Yours truly—P. A. Crawford. 
pe 

I am delighted with the Baptist out- 

look in the state for the year: 1912. 

You are playing your part well, and 1 

wish for you a larger vision and the: 
most successful year of your work in 

the great cause of the Savior. Frater 
nally—B. S. Railey, Clayton. 

—— ai. 

February 1 is the last day on which 
poll tax may be paid, and the liquor 

people over the state are making an 

aggressive effort to make all elements 

that will support them pay their poll 

tax in order that they may be qualified 
“to vote in any liquor campaign that 

Pay your poll tax' and be ' may arise. 

ready to vote, 
Amina 

Georgiana church is doing nicely. 
under the leadership of our <conse- 

crated pastor, Rev. C. E. Moorman. 
Our Sunday school is one of the best . 

in the state, The B. Y. P. U. is doing 

good work. | The Sunbeams' are well 

organized. We have a fine missionary 
society, and the aid has taken into 

their planis the work of finishing the 

interior of the building at an ‘early 

Pray for us.—Mrs. R. W. N 
> rn lp 

The January Century: contains as its 
first article “Dickens’ Characters in 

Real Life,” by Harold Begbie. This is 

same 

writer, entitled “Charles Dickens, the 
Man Who Chéers Us All Up,” by Wil- 
liam Lyon Phelps. President Taf: 

also contributes an article on “Arbitra- 
tion.” Among the writers of fiction are 
to be found Mary E. Wilkins Freeman, 

Mary Austin and Katharine Fullerton 
Gerould. The first chapters of W, J. 

Locke's new novel, “Stella 

also appear. The heroine of this story 

is an English invalid girl, who from 

her couch rules her environment with | 

the sceptre of fancy and kpirit. 
1 —— 

The East Gadsden Baptists are de- 

lighted with their new pastor, L. L. 

Hearn. He is a thoroughly consecrated 

and forceful speaker. He preached 
here on temptation at 11 o'clock and 
to’ the Ladies’ Missionary Society at 

3 olclock, and at the night service read 

the church covenant, which was new. 

to many. We have a good Sunda, 
school and will soon organize a Sun- 

beam band. 
the church soon. We have asked 

Brother George D. Harris, of Pied 
mont, to preach tae dedicatory sermon, 
as he organized the church. You and 

the boys are giving us a fine paper. 
You have two fine looking boys—re- 

Your 
brother—D, N. Jelks. \ 

1 

  

May you live long ahd, 

Maris,”   
~ promised, but “lots” of it, and how the children do enjoy it. 

News Notes From Orphans Home 

Christmas has come and gone, and everybody seemed to have a good 

time. The children say they did, and they are pretty good judges. As 

usual, our good friends put off sending in their boxes till the last moment, 

and quite a number of boxes arrived a week to ten’ days too late. but 

some nice boxes did get in, and Brother G. L. Comer, of Eufaula, remeu- 

beied us, as he has for a number ol years, with .a lot of splendid oranges 

from his grove-in Florida. By the way, they were simply delicious, 

These were supplemented with some money sent in by friends, who 

said, “Please don’t put this on debts, or buy clothing, or anything of that 

kind, but get Christmas for these children,” and so!we did it, It's a long 
time till next Christmas; at least the children think so; but we lope 

next year these boxes will get a start of about a week before Christmas, 

and then what to get for 80 to 90 children won't be such a problem.’ Just 

another word along the same line. Some of the boxes had no names on 

them—notably two splendid boxes from | Montgomery, and we don't know 
who to.thank, and somebody’ is going to say, “Well, they didn’t appre- 

ciate our box." We would be glad to say we did if we knew whom to 

write. And that brings to our mind some good things to tell. In the’ 

first place, that car of corn from the ‘Tennessee valley came in the last 

of December. It always comes, but it was just a little larger\than usual— 

over 800 bushels; and it was. fine, and it was ‘shelled, too.” * Well, South 

Alabama said, “We will furnish the syrup to go with the bread from those 

good folks up the country,” and so here it has come, not all ‘that was 
We are 

+ greatly pleased that! our people who live in this and adjoining counties 

are showing their interest in this work by ‘bringing in their wagons po- 

tatoes, corn, syrup and such things for the orphanage. May their tribe 

multiply. «These things not only help,.. but they greatly encourage those 

who are giving their time and effort to the work. We have all had a 

busy, time trying to keep things going and have a good Christmas. The 

orphanage is, in fact, a“busy place Many of our people are greatly sur 

prised at the activities they witness when they visit us: The children 

are being wel trained, and many of them at least will grow up to be use: 

ful men and women and live to bless the ‘Baptists of Alabama for having 

given them the oportunities they enjoy. 

As is well known, the Sunday schools were asked to make a Christ- 

mas offering, and they did it; not all, of course; but many of them sent 

in splendid amounts. A list is being prepared giving the name of the 

‘Sunday school and the amount of the Christmas offering, and this will 

be sent to every superintendent in the state. We hope this list will be 
read and that next year the number will grow. It ‘has each year. Per- 

haps some: mistakes will be made in the list, Just lots of the amounts 

did not say they were Christmas offerings, although we sent a ! special 

card . with request that this be done. We think these yearly Christmas 

offerings from the Sunday schools will be a good thing for the schools, 

and we know it helps out wonderfully with the finances. | 

We had in addition some nice offerings from churches and individ- 

uals. The list we will print will only contain the names of the Sunday 

3 scheold, and we are going to ask Brother Barnett to print a copy of it in 

the Alabama Baptist. He is mighty good to us, and we ‘hope the length 

of ‘the list won't cause him tb refuse. Well, the next thing is a well, and 

we want’ it to be a flowing one at {hat. Most everybody must know by 

this time that the good women say this is to be their gift to’ the orphan- 

age. 

sure enough, and we trust it will ever be a monument to their effort. We 

will send out a letter in a short while setting forth all the facts to every 

society, and then we want to get busy, as we want all this done before 

summer. Weil, you see we have so many good things to tell about this, 

article.is getting too long, but we hope you will be interested. 

. SUPERINTENDENT, 

‘winter? 

© weeks. | 

My! but they are always giving to help us; but this is to be theirs . 

  

. i 
  

We expect to dedicate   soon as they sell their cotton. 

one. 

We heartily thank our friends who are paying in advance 

as it helps us carry a number of subscribers who will pay as 

Some can easily do it without inconveniencing * themselves. 

We willingly wait on those who will pay later. 

We do not wish to press any 

We only ask those ‘who are able to pay now to do so. 

where the danger   
  

I am 80 years old. My cvoright is is 
din, but must have your good paper 

to read a while longer, Yours truly-~ 

T. J. Kinnaird. If 
A —— [4 

  

“The | Divine X-Rays” was the sub 
© ject offa special address to men by 

Evangelist A. A. Walker Sunday after. 
noon. The meeting was held at the 

Princess theatre, Birmingham, under 
the aupices of the Young Men's Chris¢ 

tian Association. ' 

— 

Enclosed find $2 for the Alabama 

Baptist. 1 am very happily located 

here as pastor of the Baptist church, 

Yours, ete.—C. J. Crawford, Luverne. 

(We are glad to know it, and pray 

God's ‘blessings upon him and his 

work.) 

f pa \ 

_ Enclosed find postal order for the 
“renewal of the dear friend, the Ala. 
bama Baptist. No other friend more 
instructive and true. Brother Barnett, - 
did you ever visit the: Black Belt in 

The roads in places are al- 

most: impassable. May the blessings 

©f our great and good Lord rest upon 

you in the noble work and bless your 

family is the wish of yours frater. _ 

nally—Thepdosia DeWitt, 

[57 dt 
Rev. M. 'L. Harris, former pastor, of 

the First Baptist church in Cullman, 
is making preparations to move with 

his fat ily to Ozark, Ala., 

lias aceepted thé call fo the pastorafe 

of the First Baptist church of that 

city, We are glad to know. that Brother 

Harris, will remain in Alabama, He 

‘ig a consecrated and fearless preacher. | 

prim 

At the home of the bride's parents, 
near Grand Bay, Ala., Mobile county, 

on Wednesday evening, January 10, 

1912, at 7:30 o'clock, Mr. George W, 

Hatohett’ and Miss Etta Cora Freeland 

were happily united in the.holy bonds. 

of matrimony, the writer officiating. 

May the Lord's richest blessings rest 

upon them to the end of life's journey 

and may they live happily together is 

the prayer of their pasfor.—J. W. 

Langnam, Mobile. 

—i 

1 have been here now about six 

Thé work has started off fine, 

Prospects are good for a great year's 

work. 1 expect in the near future, to 

do some work for the Baptist. I am 
here two Sundays in each month, 

Would ‘be glad to have other work, 

either as pastor, supply or-asiist in | 

meetings, Yours fraternally~—E. a. 

Fenn, Headland. I f 

ERE a 

‘Anniston, Feb, 12,—A letter received 
“here Friday by a relative of Dr. T, W. 

Ayers, formerly of this city, now In , 
charge of the Warren Memorial Hos: 

pital at Hwang Hien, China, to the ef- 

fect that he had received orders from 

the American minister to leave the in- 

terior of the empire and remove to a 

port; Dr. Ayers is now at Chefoo with 
hig family, Mrs. N. H. Pitman, - his 

daughter, and her. husband having 

joined them, coming from Tien Tsin, 

was cpnsidered 
greater. 

4 
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= ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION 
- Headquarters— Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

President, Mrs. Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

Central, Mrs.’ T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Northern, Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 

Eastern, Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
Southern, Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mobile. 

Western, Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa. 

State Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 
1127 8. Hickory St., Birmingham. 

Ass’]l Visitor, Mrs. . D. M. Malone, Consul. 

Rec. Sec, Mrs. Wm. H. Samford, Montgomery. 

W. M. U. Watchword: Our Sufficiency is from 

Watchword for 1912: “‘Serving to Save.”’ 

Sec.-Treas., Miss Mallory, Montgomery. 

1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Leader of Young People, Miss Patrick, 

1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 

Auditor, Mrs. M. C. Scott, Montgomery. 

College Cor., Miss Bomar, Orrville, 

Press Cor, Mrs. N. A. Barrett, Birmingham. 

Librarian, Mrs. W. H. Simpson, New Decatur. 

Cor. 

Personal Service Sec., Mrs. Quisenberry, Gadsden. 

Tr. Sch. Trustee, Mrs, W. J, E. Cox, Birmingham. 
Send contributions for this page to the Mission 

Room. 

a Mrs. 

NA 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 
Mrs. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomery, 
Mrs. J. H. Bush, Montgomery. 
Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, Troy. 
Mrs. Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. 
Mrs. A. G. Moseley, Wetumpka. 
Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 

McQueeri Smith, Prattville. 

Y. W. A. Watchword: They that be wise shall 

shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they 
that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever 

and ever.—Daniel 12: 3. + 
  

God.—II Cor. 3:5. 
  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
  

The longer on this earth we live i 

And weigh the various qualities of men, 

The more we feel the high, sternfeatured beauty 

Ot plain devoiedness to duty. 

Steadfast and still, nor paid with mortal praise, 

But finding amplest recompense 

For life's uUngarlanded expense 

In work done squarely and unwasted days. 

James Russell Lowell 

  

DURING JANUARY 

  

We study about organization and enlistment. 

We dend in our Christmas offerings. 
  

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS 
  

Our ‘work in the Central District. 
Our work in the Antioch Association, where Mrs. 

M. E. Balley is Superintendent. We are grateful for 

the three societies now at work in this Association, 

but long for one or more in each of the fifteen 

churches In the Association, 

Our missionary to Hwang-hein, North China, Mrs. 

W. We Adams. 

Our Louisville Training School students, Misses 

Register, Cox and Keith. 

Our student at the Newton Institute, Miss Serena 

\ Bottoms. 

The reaching of our year’s apportionment. 

  

OUT-OF-TOWN MISSION ROOM GUESTS 
  

Mrs. R. A, Paschal, Union Springs; Miss Ikie Mor- 

gan, Tyler; Miss Frances Stakley, Eufaula; Mrs. A. 

J. Roby, Tuscaloosa; Miss Minnie Kennedy, Birming- 

bam; Miss Jane Judkins, Shorter; Mrs. D. A. Chap- 

man, Grove Hill; Mrs. 8S. P. Hearn, Tuskegee; Mrs. 

J. R. Miller, Fitzpatrick: Miss Gladys Enslen, Bir- 

mingham; Miss Inez McGaugh, Jacksonville; Miss 

Alma McGaugh, Talladega: Mrs. John M. Keith, Sel 

ma; Miss Lucile Lowry, Lenoir, N. C.; Master John 

M. Keith, Selma; “Miss Helen Martin, Greenville, 

8. C.; Mrs. Katherine Hopkins Chapman, Selma; 

Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, Miss Sarah Luther, Mrs. R. J. 

Bateman, Troy. . ; 
  

IN APPRECIATION 

  

Louisville, .» January 5, 1912. 

Since be Gadsden sheeting ¢ have been wanting 

to thank you Baptist women of Alabama for your: 

gift of phe scholarship to our school at Newton, and 

I know of no better way than through the colums of 

our Woman's Page, which I'm sure none of our 

women ever turn away from without reading. When 

I read today that Miss Serena Bottoms is the girl 

who is fortunate emough to get the scholarship I 
could wait no longer. Now, I have not only to be 

grateful to you for the scholarship, but also con- 

gratulate you on the wisdom of your choice in se- 

lecting the girl who is to take It. It has béen my 

privilege to claim the family as my friendy for sev- 

eral years, and [ am’ sure of what I am speaking. 
when 1 tell you that Miss Bottoms will prove worthy 

of your choice. Her mother fs one of the choicest 
Christian spirits I ever knew, and her home training 

has been almost ideal. I am sure you women have 

never done anything that will have a more far-reach- 

ing influence for good in our ranks than the gift 

of this scholarship. 

Almost in every instance, it means a transformed 

life for one to enter the Newton school and stay 

‘long enough to gét one's eyes fixed on the ideal this 

school sets before its pupils. I have not known one 

of the graduates of this school who is not right on 

the prohibition question. All of them believe in 

and are Interested in missions. By far the majority 

of the student body catch the spirit of progressive 

Sunday school work and methods prevailing there, 
and when back at their homes in the country com: 

munities they organize Sunday schools and spread 

the spirit of culture and refinement and progress 

which they have received. I wish I could do justice 

in words to the present president who founded this 

school, but I can not do that. His noble works 

speak louder than any words that could ever be ut: 

tered, and though he may not be widely known 

among the great, he is known far and wide in the 

hearts of the humble country boy and girl who will 

in coming years rise up and call him blessed. He 

Is orie who Indeed daily dies to self, who has lost 

Lis life and who will find it in the works of those 

whose lives he has moulded and made to count for 

something in better service to the State, to common 

humanity, and to God. As one who is deeply grate- 

ful for the privilege of having been a pupil of this 

school, and knowing of its good works, let me thank 

you again for your gift. 

MARIETTA REGISTER. 

  

LETTER FROM MISS DUNN AT EVERGREEN 
  

My Dear Friends: 

I failed to deliver a message to you from. one of 

the children that was intended to have reached you 

before the Gadsden convention, but it will still serve 

to show you how those who attended the Evergreen 

convention won the hearts of all the boys and girls 

in the Home. 
A few weeks ago as [ stood talking with some 

of the larger children of the convention that was 

soon to be held in“Gadsden, one of the little tots who 

was close by spoke up and said: “Miss Dunn, you 

write 'em to come meet here. .I want to see 'em”. 

Friends, that little child expressed the sentiments of 

all, for I know of nothing that has come into their 

lives that has meant more to them than your visit. 

You, who have written from time to time to different 

children, can never know the pleasure you have given 

in showing that you remembered their names. 
Although” we missed you this year, we were. glad 

that you remiembered us—in a very substantial way, 
tgo—and in behalf of the children and all connected 

with the institution, I wish to thank you for the gift 

of the well. As we begin to “count our blessings”, 

this kind gift from the women of our State fills us 
with loving gratitude to God that He put it into 

their hearts to respond so liberally and cheerfully 
to our call. 

We are also very thankful to our Father for hav- 

ing spared the life of one of our boys who has been 
very néar death's door, but through the goodness of 
Go# and by means of careful nursing and an atten- 
tive physician, he {snow almost entirely Mell. He 
had a severe attack of lockjaw. 

Many of ‘you remember “Baby Louise”, I am sure. 
How I wish you could see her! She has grown so 

much and is so plump and fat that you would never 

1ecognize her as the delicate little creature you saw. 
~All the children join me in love for each of you 
and the hope that you will not wait for another con- 
vention to bring You to see us again, for remember 

whenever you are passing through Evergreen there 

is always a hearty welcome awaiting you at our 

Home. Sincerely, 

NELLIE DUNN. 
  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT 

  

Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, 

unmovable, always abounding in the work of the 

Lord, for as much as ye know that your labor is not 

in vain in the Lord.—I Cor. 15:58. ! 
  

SECOND TERM, JUDSON COLLEGE 
  

We are pleased to announce that Judson College is 

enjoying a highly prosperous session. Since the 

Christmas holidays a number of new students have 

entered the school and nearly all of ‘the old ones 
have returned 

The second term hegins January 29, and the indi- 

cations are that we shall have ‘many other acces- 

sions to our number. It would be very greatly appre- 

ciated if all the pastors in the State would announce 

the opening of the second term from their pulpits 

and urge upon the people the privilege and duty of 

patronizing Judson College. 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President. 
  

VICE-PRESIDENTS OF THE STATE BOARD OF 

MISSIONS. 
  

H. R. Arnold, Athens—Limestone, Lawrence, Mor- 
gan and Cullman. 

R. 8. Gavin, Huntsville—Madisofi, Marshall, Blount, 
Cherokee. 

J. G. Dickinson, Gadsden—DeKalb, Etowah, Cher! 

okee, Calhoun, St. Clair, 

H.. W. Woodward, Iiineville—Cleburne, Randolph, 

Clay, Talladega, Shelby: 

” Arnold S. Smith, AlexAnder City—Chambers, Lee, 

Russell, Tallapoosa, Macon, Coosa. i 

E. S. ‘Atkinson, Abbeville—Houston, Henry, Dale. 

B. S. Railey, Clayton—Barbour, Bullock.. 

J. | A. Cook, Montgpmery—Montgomery, 

Chilton. ay 

A T. Sims, Geneva—Geneva, Covington, Crenshaw. 

% P. Bentley, Enterprise—Coffeq and Pike. 

. L. Gwaltney, ‘Greenville=Butler, Lowndes, Au- 

Elmore 

a and Conec¢uh. fo 

Brewton—Escambia and Baldwin, 
wr 

W. M. Murray, 

E. B. Farrar, Pine Apple—Wilcox and Monroe. 

George W. McRae, Mobile—Mobile, Washington and 

Clarke. 

W. N. Swain—Berry, Hale and Dallas. 

C. N. Morris, Cuba—Sumter, Marengo, Greene and 

Choctaw. 

J. F. Brock, Garroliton—Pickens, Lamar and Fay- 

lotte, —— 

AT " amp Northport— Tuscaloosa | and Bibb. 

I. W. Martin, Sheffield—Lauderdale, Colbert and 

Franklin, 

J. H. Longecrier, Jasper— Walker, Winston and Ma- i 

‘rion, , \ 

WwW. M. Blackwelder, West End=—Jefterson county. 

«yt 
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A Journey Through Palestine During 1912, With Rev. Jesse Loman Hurlbut, D. D. 
  

On our way across the Plain of Sharon, by the 

Jerusalem road, we must pause to see at least one 
of the old towns of the plain. We will take our stand 

on a housetop in ancient Liydda, where the map sets 

down the number 5, and look off—as those branching 

lines indicate—westward across the town. 
Position 5. ' Lydda, the Old Testament: Lod. 

Coming up here on the flat roof of a Lydda man’s 

home is really almost the only way to get an idea of 

this old, old town; a person down in one of the 

crooked streets before us sees’ nothing but bare walls 

of whitewashed stone, often witfout a single window 

to break the monotony. From this’ higher point we 

can look over those dazzling white walls and see 

that they enclose courtyards, some pleasant with 

green shrubbery, date palms rooted within the. pri- 

vacy of their enclosure. The houses stand at every 

sort of angle to each other, and crooked lanes wind 

in and out, around and between, them. You could 

rent one of those houses for $10 a year. A few roofs 
slant and are covered with tiles; some roofs are 
rounding; most of them flat like the one on which 

we stand. 

Lydda ‘has a past out of all proportion to its pres- 

ent in point of importance. If an existence for lite- 
rally thousands of years entitles a place to respect, 

then we should look with. veneration at the place be- 

fore us. Turn: the pages e Bible to First Chron- 

icles 8:12 and to ‘Ezra 4:33 ad Nehemiah 11:35, and 
you find its records. eh own here (they used to 
call it “Lod”) was built by the Benjaminites before 

the exile, though beyond their territorial limits, and 

they occupled it again after the exile... What new 

interest we have now in those few words in the 
Bible! They take us back to living realities, to peo- 
ple planning and working right here on this ground, 

and to the great home-coming that Ezra speaks of. 
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_ Hearts were happy then as they are at home-com- 

ings today. 

Still more vivid and real dre the people’ who were 

. here at Lydda almost 1900 years ago, shortly after 

the crucifixion. You remember how Peter came down 

heré to meet a number of fellow Christians. In some 

home practically just like these he healed Aeneas of 

a long and wearisome sickness (Acts 9:32-34). On 

housetops just like these the neighbors of Aeneas sat - 

after supper, while sunset lights faded from this 
same sky, talking it ovér and talking of the Master, 

in whose name the wonderful and joyful thing had 

been accomplished. 

That one tall church, standing now head and shoul- 
ders above the little white houses, belongs to Greek 
Catholics, who have rebuilt it within recent years. 

They hold its ground sacred because it was the 

burial place of St. George, the saint of so many pic- h 

turesque legends, the slayer of the storied dragon, 
the great soul not only revered by Syrian Christians, 

but honored by England herself as the special patron 

of King George's realm. 

That still taller yellowish stone tower near the 

church, witha balcony encircling its summit, is the 

minaret of a Moslem mosque: The muezzin of the 

mosque climbs five times every day to that balcony 

and chants aloud to Lydda townsfolk the official calls 

to prayer. 

Every mile of the way; as We go on from Lydda 
toward Jerusalem, is full of interest; it it is not the 

sight of some storied ground, it is the sight of other 
people traveling over the same road and traveling in 

almost the same ways that- were practiced in Jesus’ 

time, in David's time—yes, away back in the times of 

Abraham and his emigration into Canaan. We will 

pause for a moment beside the highway just out of 

Lydda to see an oriental family’ of this twentieth 

century, taking a journey of their own. (See where 

rosition 6 is marked on the map.) 

Position 6. Syrian Travelers Near Lydda. 

The father of this, Syrian family, picturesque in 

his long woolen robes and white cotton turban, has 

halted his two camels for a moment in the sunny 
highway. His wife and three children ride on one 

patient beast, 
Lelted robes, tend the second animal. The mother 

has pulled a cloth veil over her face, but the young 

folks are free to gaze at us. strangers as much as 

t 

A couple of jolly looking boys, in long, 

the way, much as : see them now. The Ishmael: 
ites’ camels plodded along ip the sunshine as thesc 

  

legs making up for the lelsureliness of their Joltin; 

movement, 

And after that epoch-making Journey of Joseph 

thig same palm-dotted plain! ‘How many armies 

our feet, the old, old highway to Jerusalem! 

Egyptian troops of Shishak marched along here o 
their way to ransack the Hebrew temple up in Je 
rusale i . oy 

they please. Those boys have probably been taught oy a a oon bw 
by some sheik to read and write in Arabic and they | ¥ 
know ‘by heart whole chapters of their Mohamme-/ during 
dan Bible, the Koran, but of the great world outsid¢ tlements ard the “fenced cities of Judah” (11 Kings 
their home district here in Syria they guess as Tittle 18:13-17). The Greek troops of Alexander the Ge 

28 fey do of He geosiaphy o Mare and He moon. marched along here, In the fall of the year 70, after 

school a ri oe — Jaen x the Roman troops of Titus had besieged Jerusalem, 
storming and starving ‘the city Into submission, 

ing will make them ready to be married by the fime must i been in this’ 'very . road that on, 
iey are twelve or fourteen, 

Joseph must have been somewhere about the Savie 

age as these boys when he was sold to the Islimael 

ite traders, and carried off to Egypt (Gen. 87:28) 

One of the most frequented of the anclent ¢aravan 

routes through Syria to. Egypt connects with this, 

road only a short distance from where we stand | 

Joseph must have seen pal. trees STowing alongside 

    

  

ar PATENT No: 656,569 BY UNDEARO00 & UNDERWOOD, 
. PAT'D IN GREAT BRITAIN. 

waiting at Jaffa. ; “ah 

To see for yourself the ancient town as it is’ to 

day, and the historie highway, use stereographs an 

titled (5) “Lydda, the Old Testament Lod” and {6 

f “Syrian Travelers Near Lydda™. 

Bditorial Note.~In this department Dr. Hurlbur} 

wil take his readers to one hundred places In Pa! 

estine, two each ‘week, By means of remarkable 
  
  

IMPORTANT NOTES FROM BROTHER GRUMPTON stereoscopic photographs you can not only see tor | 

  

yi . yourself each of these one hundred places in life-size 

February 1 the secretary’ s assistant, Brother J. H, proportions, but you can get distinct, conscious ex- 

Chapman, begins his Work. That Is going to mean perlences of being in these places. Bix stereographs 

much for the cause. At that date, or before, we Will g4 og Leas than six stereographs in one order, 20 
publish the names of 21 brethren who have agreed each. The twenty-six stereographs for: threé 

to act as vice-president of the Stat¢ Board of Mis- ‘months are $4.33. The hundred stereographs for 
sions. As nearly as it could be arranged, their flelds (yo year, in a clothsbound, gold/lettered case, with 

will be in their own districts, as pfinted on the cal- , guide book by Dr, Hurlburt, of 220 pages (con 

endar. All the mission interests, Bible and colport- vying full desc riptions of each place), and a se 
age, Sunday school work and tragt distribution, are i... or ‘seven patent lotating maps are $18.75, 

ALABAMA BAPTIST BUM a shige 

how many, other ‘caravans Bave come and gone ovér' 

haye marched along this very road that we see a | 

The. 

rode along here in their heavy two-wheeled *chatiots 

the terrible campaign against the lowland gets ° 

    

       
animals do, the extra long: strides of their muscular 

victors carried the spoils of the temple down to ships 

the special features of the State Board of Missions, scarcely more than an economical tourist spends 

liut every interest of the convention will have their for two days on un actual trip. Mahogany alu 

attention also. num stereoscope, $1.15. Express charges ‘will be 

It means a sacrifice for thess brethren to under: prepaid. - 82nd orders to Underwood & Underwood, 

take this work, for no salaries dre’ paid them. It 18 & 1a, 7 12 W. 87th street, New York. 

labor of love. They undertaké to aid in the import: Thomas L. Masson, editor of Life, 

ant work of organizing our forces in the state. 
BE 

Another Matter of Importance. ; 

New York: 

it accomplishes ‘most of ‘the purposes of ‘a ' trip 

abroad, without any of the discomforts of travel. 

A book will be opened with the churches, by agso- yf js g great thing to have on tap at.all times such 
ciations, so that at any tinle we can find what each wonderful stereographs as you have gathered: to- 

One can so easily put a girdle round the 

The best test, too, is that ' 

As an aid to 

church in each association "has done. This ought to other. 

have been done before, but the clerical labor was 80 world in forty minutes. 

much, in addition to whay we already had it was not . they ‘constantly grow in ‘Interest. 

inaugurated. : courses of reading I regard them as indispensible. 

Particularly id this so :in the study lof the Bible", 
/ 
Rule 

  Maybe the Most. Impgrtant Announcement of All, 

Another book will pe opened—The Tithers’ Roll 

Book. These names fill not be for publication, but 

to stimulate the system of tithing. Many pastors gohool mate, Dr. W. 

have responded to my letter, ‘but the great mass chyrch, Mobile. 

& ; ! 
DAUPHIN WAY, MOBILE 

Sunday, January 7, 1 was with my old friend and 

P. Hines, at Dauphin 

indifference jor opposition. ‘they responded to my appeal for help for our work, 
i SN 

No, This Other. Note. work of the Commission. He told of a church that 

Money is sent to me for all objects, not because I had been carrying a debt of fifteen thousand ‘dol- 

have ever suggésted it,* but because the -brethren lars for ten years and felt that they could do noth- 

kno, wmy address, or because they have money for ing for outside objccts, 

missions and send that for other purposes to save conclusion that the Lotd would not bless them in 

trouble ' to themselves. If the brethren will send their work at home If they did not help other 

money for thg orphanage, ministerial education, de- causes. They began to give Hberally to missions 

nominational /education and aged and infirm minis- and other benevolences and in three years they 

ters diréct tg these boards I will be glad. But if it had paid off their debt. It is a great mistake for a 

is sent to de I will take pleasure in turning it over church that isin debt to suppose that their debt 

to the prop or parties after the close of the month. 

write this because the agénts for other interests have of the kingdom over. the world. 

several times asked through the Alabama Baptist Dr, Hines has been in Mobile only a short while, 

that the money be sent to them. but has thoroughly won \the confidence and affec- 

Money for missions, Sunday school work, Bible tion of his people and made a most favorable lin. 

and colpjortage, tract distribution and all orders for pression on the community, Unfortunately he is a 

books or Bibles should be sent to me. “furrinner”, 

W. B. CRUMPTON, will object seriougly to that, 

from 

Monfgomery, ‘Ala. 

Kit 5 . | | 5 : diy : a ET 3 Ji yy 

Way 
The weather was unfavdiable and: 

are silent, for some reason. Let us hope it is not (ye church js quite heavily burdened with debt, but 

the pastor giving ‘his hearty endorsement to the. 

Finally they came to the 

1 will be sooner paid by doing nothing for the spread 

but we do not think the Mobile: saints 

w. 5m vox D 

“What 1 like about this stereograph system is”that 

 



   

  

BAD MARKSMANSHIP. ¥    
     

Some years ago Brother Crumpton 

wrote in the Alabama Baptist that the 

Baptists of the state were losing 

ground. The news was not pleasant, 

but it stirred the Baptists of our whole 

state to renewed effort, and ever since 
they have been gaining ground. And 

possibly this is one’ cause of the con: 

dition of affairs now in the state. Con- 

fident of their strength as a mass, 

    

     
     

    

   
     
   
   

  

interest of the individual. 
Now as to Brother Cox. He is a 

good man “at large, and goes about a 

right smart.” But he has not learned 

it all yet, even If he has delved into 

the minutes of the last 20 years after 

data. There is some data thaf is not 

writen. Of course as he goes by only 

what is written he did the very best 

that he could. Hence there is no cen- 

    
    

   

  

   
    

     

  

                    
loves me, why that is an undisputed 

fact. He has been in my hdme, and | 

decided as an old lady of another home 

sald, “He is a powerful nice man to 

have around a place.” And there is 

no need for him to call together his 

brethren from other states that he 

may get “a share of the honors.” He 

has them. Again and again has Ala- 

" pama placed upon his brow the glit- 
tering honors of her noblest instita- 

tions. What more can we do? He taking 

the tide at its flood has swept up to 

prosperity—"a consummation devoutly 

to be. wished.” Unsought of -course, 

but not refused. And who could have 

worn the honors more gracefully? And 

as another old dame wisely said, “Hit 

makes a powerful satisfying feeling to 

know that you are a-gittin® there. 

Well, he has got there in all except in 

marksmanship. Like myself, his nerves 

sometimes become unsteady, and he 

shoots too high; that is all. I am sure 

be means well. 

But those who wear soft clothing 

and live in king's palaces do not al 

! ways hear the voice of those crying in 

the wilderness the necessity of a ref- 

ormation; nor do they feel the swell 
of the earth and hear the mutterings 
of discontent that fill the political and 

ecclesiastical air. They may not know 

why the collections are small and a 

growing spirit of Indifference pervades 

the alr, and native preachers, who 
have been partly educated by the 

Fruit Trees That Bear 
June Budded Peach Trees and One 

Year Apples, direct from my Nurseries, 
are guaranteed pure, true to name, and 
free from disease. Twenty-two years’ 
reputation at stake. Correct propaga- 
tion, Insuring perfect condition. If in- 
terested write for my catalog and full 

information. JAS. CURETON, Prop, 
Cureton Nurseries, Box 800, Austell, 
Ga. 

Try My High-Grade Strawberry and 
Cabbage Plants. 

    
      

   
    

  

   
   

  

    
    
    

   
   
    

  

   
   

   
    

     

    

  

   

    

   
    

   
   

    

     

   

   

  

      

   
   
   
    
    
   
    

   
   
   
   
   

    

    

   
   
   

   
   

   
    
   
    
   
   

  

   

  

         

  

    

   

   
    

    

   

  

This Will Interest Many. 

F. W. Parkhurst] the Boston pub 

lisher, says that if any one afflicted 

with’ rheumatism in any form, neural 

gia or kidney trouble, will send their 

address to him at 701 Carney Bldg, 

Boston, Mass., he will direct them to a 

perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 

or sige; only tells you how he was 

cured after years of search for relief. 

Hundreds have tested it with success. 
  

WHITE LEGHORNS. Famous Iy- 
ing strains; prize winners. Stock and 
eggs reasonable. Write for bargain 
list 7. Won.an's College, Meridian, 
Miss. 

J 
Jf 

they have become indifferent to the 

sure. And as to loving him as he | 

boards and ordained by the churches, 

are not called by the churches, but the 

facts will be revealed to them in due 

time. . 

I must speak plainly. Again and 

again have I heard many of our best 

young men express themselves as fol 

lows: “What is the use of going tv 

the convention? There is nothing to 

do but to sit and listen at the same 

cut and dried old speeches by: the 

same speakers. Why the same man 

has to conduct all the prayer services.” 

“No,” said another, “I am not going to 

sit there for hours and hear nothing 

but long, dried secretary reports, and 

a few men—the same ones, favored 

and picked for the occasion.” Another 
sald: “Brethren, did you notice that 

Brother was put on the stand- 

ing committees?” Another said, “It 

is a regular monarchy.” I have four 

: letters—one from Alabama, one from 

Kentucky and two from Texas—all 

i from Alabama Howard boys, endorsing 

{ my article. 

One sald, “The convention is no 

longer a deliberative body.” Another 

said, “They do not notice us till they 

want our money.” 

I know that every pastor in the state 

is not expected to speak, or to be ap- 

pointed on committees, or to lead in 

great issues. But why such a great 

difference made? 

Brother Cox may have a good gun, 

but he certainly is a poor marksman 

He certainly ought to know that his 

ipse dixit will not settle this question 

with many a preacher.in Alabama. He 

tries to muddy the water by mention- 

ing the men on the boards and on the 

standing committees. 1 have a min- 

ute, too, and have learned to read it 

correctly. And I find that fully half 

  

ALABAMA 

of these men are not preachers as his : 

article would imply. He knows that | 

was not talking about laymen, but 
about pastors. Neither was I speak- 

ing about pastors not ealling the lay- 
men, but about the laymen not calling 

the pastors. He has departed from the 

subject and well nigh from “the 
faith™ . ' 

He says that “there is no powed on 

earth that can influence a Baptist 

church in Alabama to call an Alabam- 

fan when it does not want him.” 

That may be; but there are powers 

in Alabama and out of it (secretaries 

and presidents of universities) whose 

. 

influence goes far towards placing pas- 

-In 

in 

tors. 1 challenge contradiction. 

many instances divine direction 

  

BAPTIST 
The Progression of the Age 
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On first thought it would seem diffi- 
cult to crowd centuries into a Satur- 
day afternoon, but this feat was act- 
ually accomplished last Saturday, No- 
vember 11th, on the 500-acre farm 

which covers the area immediately 
beyond the great plant of the Oliver 
Plow Works as you look southwest to- 
ward the open country from the rail- 

road station at Soutn Bend, Indiana, 

Here it was that the ‘procession of 
the ages wended its way across the 
field and was caught in one motion 
picture that can be projected on the 
screen in fifteen minutes’ time. The 
procession consisted of a wooden 

. mold-board plow used in the days of 

the Revolution and for many years 
owned by Daniel Webster, a one-horse 

+ Oliver Goober steel beam chilled plow: 
the Famous Oliver No. 40 chilled plow; 
the James Oliver No. 11 sulky ploy; 
the Oliver No. 22 low lift gang plow; 
the International ' 20-horse power 
tractor, pulling six 14-inch plows; one 
45-horse power Mogul, pulling twelve 

14-inch plows; one 45-horse power IHC 
Mogul gasoline tractor, pulling eigh- 
teen 14-inch plows; and three 45-horse 
power IHC Mogul gasoline tractors, 

pulling fifty-five 14;inch plows, and an ° 
IHC tractor, pulling three 14-disk Deer: 
ing harrows, and three 12-marker Key- 
stone grain drills. 
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was as surprising as it was uniform. 
One prominent -citizen,’ who met the 
Moguls half way down the field, hailed 
us with the terse intérrogative, “Are 
you going to plow the whole township 
at one lick?” 

Perhaps you wonder how the en- 
gines. could be successfully hitched to 

such’ a long gang of plows—but it’s all 
very simple—after you know how. 
The hitch works on the principle of 
the block and tackle. Six pulleys are 
connected with the platform behind 
whicn the plows are attached. The 
hitch on each of te three engines con- 
sists of two pulleys. A cain is passed 
around ‘thése pulleys :and fastened to 
each end of the platform. It will thus 
be seen fhat this hitch’ prevents any 
one of the engines taking more load 

than another, and also insures the flex- 
ibility required to turn the corners. 

Another singular feature about this 
outfit is the position of the engines 
with relation to the gang of plows. If 
we did not stop to figure out the center 

of draft, we would be sure to believe 
that the engines should be hitched 
nearer the center of the long line of 
plows, but the engineers figured out 

this feature of the problem’ very care- 
fully and found that the center of 

"draft made it necessary for them to 

hitch the engines as shown in the {l-- 
lustration. In other words the plows 
on the land side are so far in the rear 
that they come more nearly being di- 
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We never saw the /grand caravan 
with its many teamg of camels and 
elephants that once/made its majestic 

and pompous journeys from St. Peters- 

burg to Peking, bit we venture to say 
that thé International and Oliver pro- 
cession rivaled any procession of cara- 
vans of for per times. 

The bagk yard of the great plow 
plant, ag’ the Oliver. farm is known, 
was acs of the world's greates: 
triumph in agriculture, The great 
Mogtdl gasoline tractors stood three. 
abreast in front of -a-long row of shim- 
wrering steel—not of bayonets—but of 

ghining plow shares; the engine seem: 
calling preachers has ceased to be. Jed to be actually fretting-——champing 
We no longer hear the voice saying: of 

“Separaje unto me Barnabas and Sal 
for the work whereunto I have called 

them.” “Paul and Silas were fgrbid- 

den: of the Holy Spirit to preath the 

word in Asia or In Bithynia.”, But we 

have closed our ears to thaf voice. 

But after all this I kngw: That a 

number of names on cofamittees and 

boards are little moré %*han “figure- 

heads.” And still hey go on therg 

from year to year! And in this we 

are complimented—some of us who 

have been in thé pastorate more than 

two decades, ghd yet have never been 

considered gven. a figurehead. Our 

work Is mgre important and we will 

attend to/ our churches. As there 1s 

no law fo compel Alabama churches to 
call. Alabama men and Alabama con- 
venyions to use all of its pastors, so 

there is no law to compel Alabama 

astors to attend Alabama conven- 

" ing “And here | rest my case. 

R. M. HUNTER. 

at the.bits, as it were—to get under 
way; the mufflers were sounding the 
reveille—not to summon battalions ef 
soldiers to arms, but to herald abroad 
man’s conquest over nature. Finally, 

everything is in readiness and the field 

marshal gives the signal and they are 
off in a “bunch,” marking time with 
the chug! chug! chug! of the mufflers, 
and move forward with a precision 
and stateliness that rival the King's 
own guards. 

This outfit plowed fifty-five tariowe, 
14 inches wide, or 64.16 feet. On the 

spur of the moment one would think 
this great outfit would be unwieldy, 
but the truth js that corners were 
turned and the plows thrown out and 
in the ground with no more difficulty 
than is experienced in operating the 
ordinary traction plowing outfit. One 
or more sections of the plows could be 

detached in a moment, and the outfit 
could move forward without readjust- 
ing the hitch. The long gang was 
made up by connecting eleven sections. 
each section having five pldws, and 
the sections were hitched together in 
a way that permitted the plows to fol 
Jows the contour of the field easily 
and with an evenness in depth that   

rectly behind the engines than they 
appear to be. 

Hardly had the ink dried on the an. 
nouncement that fifty 14-inch plows 
‘had been drawn by three 60-horse 
power engines, thus marking an epoch 
in agriculture, when these three 43- 
horse power Mogul gasoline tractors 

pulled fifty-five plows, carrying the stu- 
pendous load easily and without a 
whimper, other than the staccato 
chugs resounding from the mufflers. 

Following the plows from one end 
‘of the fleld to the other, we noticed a 
high ridge at each end of the field, and __ 
on inquiry learned that the fletd in 
which we were working was once the 
private racecourse of James Oliver, 
where he found much pleasure in driv. 
ing his thoroughbred horses. Although 
Mr. Oliver lived until a few years ago, 
he never dreamed that it was possible 

to successfully operate such a gigan- 
tice plowing outfit. 

Who can say how much this great 
lesson means to agriculture and to the 
progress of civilization? Plowing is 
not so much the peak load of agricul- 
turg as it is the foundation upon which 
rests the whole superstrifcture of 'agri- 

cultural production. Good plowing and 

good tillage—and there can be no good 
tillage without good plowing—largely 
determine the yield of our cereal 
crops; and therefore fix the price of 
bread. The high or low cost of living 
is largely determined by the manner 
in which our fields are plowed. Thing | 
of plowing ah acre in less than four // 
minutes, or more than fifteen acres an / 
hour—150 acres a day! It may not// 
be far out of the way to call this plow-// 
ing outfit the realization of the dreani/; 
of “The Man with the Hoe.” The M¢y 
Cormicks, Deerings and the Olivers 

: made this dream come true, and 10 
them belongs the wreath of laurel, for 
they have lessened the cost of brad. 

vi 
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A 

/ complete 

   
   MR. EUGENE ANDERSON, 

"PRESIDENT | 

Georgia-Alabama Business cotege, 
Macon, Georgla, 

   

          

“What's the use to admif students 
who could not be trusted in an office 
where money is to be handled and im- 

portant business transacted,” said Mr. 
Anderson. “That's why e do not 
accept any who cannot furnish . two 
recommendations for chafacter and in- 
telligence. This plan prevents disap- 
pointments, enabling ug to find life 
employment for all whg complete the 

. course with us.” Write for plan by 

‘which you can pay tuition after finish- 
“ing school and going to work. 
  Fi 

Stopped Those Pains. 
—the 

Copper Hill, Vas, Ida Conner, 

of this place, says{ “For years I had 

a pain in my right/side, and I was very 
sick with womanly troubles. TI tried 

different doctors) but could get no re- 
lief. I had given up all ‘hope of ever 

getting well. |, /took Cardui, and it re- 

‘lieved the afl in my side, and now 

feel like a new person. It is a won- 

derful medicine.” Many women, are 

completely / frorn -out and discouraged 

on account / of some womanly trouble. 
Are you?// Take Cardul, the woman's 

record shows that it ‘will 

help ¥o i/ Why wait? Try it today. 
Ask did druggist about it. } 
  

MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD. 
Mr// Hugh McGinty, of Rockland, 

Texild, writes: “I have had a running’ 
sored / for five years and Gray's” Oint- 
ment is the only thing that I have 

fopnd that would do it-dny good. | My 
. leg Is almost well Think of the pain 

/a chronle-gore for-five years, Think 
ft thetburden which Gray's Ointment 

-~/Mfted from the shoulders of. this man, 
nd then the insignificant .cost, only 

26¢ per box at the drug stores. If you 
// know of any person (or animal) who is 

* suffering from an old sore, boil, car: 

/ buncle, or festering wound, do them 

// and us the kindness of writing us for 
/ a free sample. No medicine chest is 

without. Gray's. Ointment. 
Address Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 800 
Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

i Established 1892 
w to find De right teacher fot 

your school - 2 hard problem 
8chools, er and families are fast 
learning that the safest plau is to sub 

mit their wants to some good School 

Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled. 

We make this our\business. Tell us 
what you “vant. No ch args to schools 

Good teachers should te for circu- 
ars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 
.mingham. Ala 
  

  

ORPINGTONS; WHITE, BLACK, 
BUFF. “The world’s best chicken.” A 
few trios, $10. Cockerels, $3-35. Forty. 
prizes, four cups, gold leg band, gold 
medal on Orpingtons, White; Black and 

Buff, Eggs reasonable. Write for 
Catalog No. 7. Woman's College, Me 
Hdtan, Miss. 
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SOME VALUABLE BOOKS DIRT 
CHEAP. 

  

   

  

“Mabel | Clements, ” 50. cents post: 

   aid. 

Fi and became ‘a Baptist. Called 

Jupon for her reason, she answers with 

| Bible in hand. If is a strong presenta- 
tion ‘of the Baptist side of the contro- 
versy. 

“The Little Baptist,” 30 cents pbst: 

paid. “The Little Baptist” maintains 

the Baptist faith against all comers in’ 

a convincing way. | 

“The Life of John G. Paton,” mis- 
sionany to the New Hebrides Islands, 

tells in a thrilling way his experiences 
among the cannibals. 35 cents poat- 

paid. 'No novel one ever read is more 

interesting than this. Pafon was a 

Scotch Presbyterian. On one of these 
islands, in memory of one of the mis- 

sionaries, is a monument erected by 

the .natives, on which is this". in- 

scription: - “When he came he 
this inscription: “When he came he 

found no Christians. When he depart- 

ed he left no heathen.” Pastors are 

ordering this book' by the dozen to 

teach their young people. The book 

is a young people's edition. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. . 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LECTURES 

AT THE SEMINARY. 

  

The third quarter of the session of 

the Southern Baptist Theological Sem- 
inary will begin Monday, January 29. 

' We are looking for a number of addi- 
tions to the student body at that time. 
It is a good time to enter. The stu- 

dent can begin his work then and pur- 

sue it in regular course, and, if he 

desires, he may graduate at the same 

time of the year as that at ‘which he 

entered. 
The lectures on the Sunday School 

Board Foundation will be given dur- 

ing the present session by Rev. Rufus 

W. Weaver, Th..D., of Nashville, Tenn. 

The general subject of the lectures 13 Hi 

“The Religious Development. ofthe 

Child.” The _speciat-tonics are: 1. 
“The Bigs “of ‘the Child;” 2, “The 

_~PEyehology of the Child;” 3, “The Con- 
version of the Child;” 4, “The Educa- 

tion of the Child;” 5, “The Religion 

of. the Child.” 

The dates of these lectures are as 

follows: February 26, 27, 28, 29 and 

Mare' 1.0 It will be noticed that a 

change has been made in the dates of 
these lectures. It was announced to 

the student body a short time ago 

"that the dates would'be January 29 to 

February 2, inclusive. In view of a 

Sunday school Institute to be held in 

Louisville at the end of February, it 

was decided to change the dates as 

above for the lectures in the seminary. 

E. Y. MULLINS, President. 
  

On the 11th day of January, 1828, 

the first issue of the Religious Herald 

appeared. There were some interrup 

tions in 'its publication during the 

great war and an Interval of a few 

months at the close of the war, ‘but 

with these exceptions ,it has been 

weekly paying its welcome and help- 

ful visits in the homes of Virginia 

Baptists. We congratulate Dr. Pitt on’ 

keeping this great religious paper up 

to its high standard, and hope that 

1912 will be the best year in its his- 

tory, which dates back 84 years. 
IN \ 
  

Rev. 8. C. Dean is happily installed 

in his Sey peetofele at Elberton, Ga. 

PN Nba pol 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Mabel Clements left the Camp- ' church, of Baltimore, Md., 

DR. STRATON TO|/ GO TO PALES 
TINE. 

  

The calendar of the Seventh Baptist 
on New 

Year's Sunday: contained a “Glance 

Backward” at the four years of Dr 

John Roach Straton’s pastorate. 

During these four years there have 

been 365 additions—an average of 89 

a ‘year, a threefold increase over the 

average for the three preceding years. 

This leads alk-the Baptist churches in 

the city for the past four years. 
In the matter of gifts to ‘missions 

the church has also made a notable ad; ~ 
vance, increasing from $1,026 to all 

missionary objects in 1907 to $5,066 

for the past year—a fivefold increase. 

Within these four years one mission 
has been sent out as an independent 

church and another mission has beer 

established. 

Following the regular services in the 
morning, the church unanimously 

voted a leave of absence to Dr. Straton 

of two and one-half months, and will 

send him for a trip to Palestine and 

through Western Europe. Dr. Straton 
will ‘chaperone a party, leaving March 
30 and returning home about the mid- 

.dle of June. 

Any friends who may be interested 
in going on the trip can write tq Dr. 

Straton, care of the Eager Tours, Bal 

timore. ; 

ABOUT THE NEWTON SCHOOL 
i BUILDING. 

As my name has been associated in 

recent dispatches from Ozark with ref- 

erence to the Newton school building, 

which recently burned, I beg leave lo 

insert the following in answer to nu- 

merous inquiries coming to me about 

tne insurance: 

In 1908 I found that there was no 

insurance on the buildings. The prop- 

erty had just been deeded-to the Bap- 

tist State Convention. Since there 

was ‘ne m 

es for, such a purpose, I insured 

the property for three years. At the 

end of the three years a new brick 
building, the annex to the main build 

  

    

    

ing which had been’ planned, had been 
- erected, adjoining the old frame build- 

ing. 1 told the local trustees they 

must look after the Insurance now, as 
they had money in hand and In sight. 
I am sure the trustees did not think I 
had insured the property, as the puhli- 

cation declared, Respectfully, 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

“-mortgage is recorded in the office of 

This is to notify you “that I am at 

Gadsden, R. R: No. 1. Please send my: 

paper to the above office. I will send 5 

renewal in a few days. I will try to 
work up subscribers for our papér as 

soon as I get settled and get arbund 
athong the Baptists over herbi I wish 

, for you, and the assoclate editor a 

happy and prosperous new-year. I re- 

main yours for the cause—A. H. My- 

natt, 
¢- 

  

TEXAS LAND EXPOSITION 
AND NORTHERN SETTLERS’ CON. 

VENTION, HOUSTON, TEXAS, Jan. 
15-28, 1912. Low Interstate raliroad 
rates. Eighteen lines into Houston. . 

Home seekers and Investors should 

' not miss, this opportunity to visit Texas 

and see the ‘South's great Land Show. | 
. More than '1,000 exhibits of farm pro- | 
ducts and machinery. Any informa. 

tion about Texas on request. TEXAS 

LAND EXPOSITION, Houston, Texas. 
  

A SONG BOOK: FREE. 
‘Cut this out and mail it to me by 

March 1st, enclosing 10 names and ad- | 
dresses of song leaders, or 8. 8. Su 
perintendents, add 5 one-cent stamps: |. 
to cover wrapping, and I will send you 
a copy of my 1912 ‘song book, “Happy 
Voices” No. 6. 

Newest, sweetest, richest and best. 

J. L. MOORE, Musi¢ Pub., 
Bethlehem, Georgia. 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Default hdving been made in’ the { 
payment of an indebtedness: secured | 
by a mortgage executed to the under. | 
signed, Sallie A, Streit, by Mamie M 
Carlisle and husband, L. A. Carlisle, 
on the 2d day of December, 1910, which . 

  

  

the Judge of Probate for Jefferson 
county, /Alabama, in volume 663, on 

page 68, notice is hereby given that, 
acting under the power of sale con: 
tained-in sald mortgage, the under 
signed will sell at public outery, to the [+ 
‘highest bidder, for cash, in front of | 
the court house door of said county, on 
Tuesday, the 6th day of Febfuaty, 1918 
the following des d oi 
gyed by sald ory towit: 
Lot 14; in block 2, of the survey of 

Sylvan Heights, map of which is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge .of 
Probate for Jefferson ae 2, Alabama, 
in map book ‘5, on page 29, sald lot | 
being a rectangle fronting 50 feet on 
the west side of Eleventh street and 
extending back westward about 141 
feet to an alley. 

Sald sale is made for the purpose of 
‘paying the indebtedness: geciired by 
said mortgage, as well ag the expenses | 
of foreclosure. 

This, the 10th day of i 1912, 
SALLIE A. STREIT, 

: ortxagee. 
A C. & H. R. Howze, Attorneys. 

  a Ty 
  

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS 
Price List Per Quarter. { 

Superintendent's Quarterly... $0 i156 
The Convention Teacher ... . 3 
Bible Class Quarterly .___...__ - 

Advanced Quarterly ..... he 
Intermediate Quarterly ...... | £4 
Junior Quarterly ........... 2 
Home Department Magazine 

(QUArterlyy .avoucmmninaa- i 8 
Children’s Quarterly —....... | 3 
fiesson Leaf .........cuemis il 
Primary Leaf ..... .cooes-s i 1 

Child's Gem  ....-i-nusoncnis i 8 
Kind Words (weekly) Annan 13 
Youth’s Kind Words (semi | 
MONLBIY) on crcmnemnmt ann 6 

‘Baptist Bovs and Girls. (large 
4-page weekly) ............. 2 

Bible Lesson Pletures .___.. 75 
Picture Lesson Cards ...... 213 
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for 

voung people's meetings) 
in orders of 10, each...... 6 

Junior B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, 
in orders of 10 or more i 
copies. each .............. he 

BAPTIST SUNDAY 

|   J. M. FROST, Seeretary | 

GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL # 
; LESSONS | | 

In nine pamphlets, 5¢ each in any 
quantity. 

. Beginners—Ch{ldren 3 to 
Primary—Childre 6, 

years, 
Junior, 

|'5 years, 
A and 8 

1st, Grade—Nine |years. 
Junior, 20 Grade—Ten ‘years. 
Junior, 34 Grade—Eleven years. 
Junior, 4th Grade—Twelve years. 
Intermediate, 1st Grade—Thir- 

teen years. I 1 
Intermediate, 2d Grade—Four || 

' teen years. 
Intermediate, 3d Grade--Fifteen 

years. ; 
Thete use in connection with the 

‘Uniform Lesson leaves no need for | 
any other “Graded Series”. Finely 
adaptéd to Baptist schools. 

 B.Y.P. U, SUPPLIES 
‘Tople Card, 75¢ per hundred. 
How to Organize—with Constitu- 

tion and Bylaws. Price, 10¢ 
dozen. i 

SCHOOL BOARD Be 
© Nashville, Tenn     peo | 

1 
i 
i  
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'w « « APAGE OF SHORT PARAGRAPHS & « « 
Those who have enjoyed the blessing of a good h Education is the drawing out of those powers Here are som¢ ‘Sunday, night talks to young people 

kind, sensible BTS Chloyes like we ans will find it which God has implanted within us. Man does not by’ Rev. Jonathan Edwards, Sprague, Wash.: The 
bard to admit that mothersin-law actually break up know himself until the interpreter we call Education Glory of the Young Man; The Glory of the Young 

-, more homes—presumébly happy—than drink and all reveals ‘the mysteries hidden In his complex nature.~Woman; Is the Young Man Safe? Is the Young 

  

    
     
  

            

           

       
        

       
       

other causes combined. Yet that is the report for The school or college reveals us to ourselves. Woman Safe? 
last year of Miss Rose McQuaid, probation officer ffomsee 3 hm. | : 
of the New York Court of Domestic Relations, just While visiting in New York city a lady askd the A .nerveless, palsied, fear-stricken refusal on the 
submitted to Chief Magistrate McAdoo. little son of her friend: : part of any national community to put its hand to 

r—— “Johnny, do you like going to school”? 45 the root of social disorders and absolutely remove 
      Going to death singing the national anthem-and “Yes, ma'am”, answered the truthful urchin, “and the ground from which they grow will always bring 

shouting “banzals” for their emperor, ninety-five of I llke coming home, too; but I don't like staying with it its own punishment in the way of unintelli- 

  

    
       

    

          
       

the crew of the Japanese torpedo boat - destroyer there between times”. gent, though understandable, violent, and perhaps 
\_ Harusamo went down with the war vessel on No- to = successful revolutionary agitation. 

weémber 24, according to advices brought by the The world claims for you, and your own soul claims Sp — I" | 
steamer, Panama Maru. for you, your best. It Is an obligation to yourself Dr, Hastings says MacLaren’s “Expositions of 

nr and an obligation to the world.—Phillips Brooks. Holy Scripture” is the most gigantic feat of sermon: 
Rev, Willlam H. P. Faunce, DD. president of a making accomplished by any single man in modern       

   
* Brown University, has been invited to assume the William A. Clark, formerly United States senator times, with: the exception of Spurgeon’s “Metropol 

pastorate of Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, New York from Montana, has announced a gift of $150,000 to tan Tabernacle Pulpit”, And he adds: “It is no- 
city, the church of which Dr. C. F. Aked was for a the Young Women's ‘Association of Los Angeles, Cal, ticeable that he also was a Baptist. What is the 
time pastor. to be used in erecting a home for working girls, secret”? he inquires; and his answer {s: “It is sim- J il — ply fidelity to the written word. It is simply the 

1 After an finess of only a few hours, Rev. Bepalah Mrs. Emma Flower Taylor, daughter of the late fact that both Spurgeon and MacLaren were expos- 

k= Whitman, D.D., LL.D. minister of the First church Hovermnor Flower, of New York, gave $60,000 to Trin- ftors”, 

   
      
        
        
          
     
      
       
       
      
     
    

          

  

of Seattle, Wash, dled on Monday, November 27, ity Episcopal Church of Watertown, N. Y., to bring Jy 
1911. He was born .In Wilmot, Nova Scotia, forty under religious influence “those who are today out- po. the last year a secret organization among rafl- 
nine years ago. ‘side the Christian churches”. A club house has been way postal clerks has been going on. It Is said that 

era : planned by the rector of the church, with domestic ; 359 clerks running out of Chicago alone have joined 
Dr. Henry Astor Sumrell, pastor of the First the men. for the women and another class tor the union, and that it will be prepared to assert it- 

Baptist Church, Shreveport, La., passed suddenly but i self before the first of next year. 
peacefully Into rest Sunday evening, December 17, ; 
Baving just passed his fifty-first birthday. spelling and defining words. “Thomas”, she said to Society never has advanced, and, 80 far as we can 
Uae Bot Ral 1a the wr man in China the A _curly-headed little boy, “spell ‘Ibex’ ”. “Ibex”. now see, it never will advance, without blood. When 

a hn Shi Ral 1p the Strongest 1 in ig Luly rhe “Correct. Define it”. “An ibex”, answered Thomas, our agcestors made war their principal business there 
: g g , 3 . after a prolonged mental struggle, “is where you “AS blood. And when we, their descendants, make 
of brains, modern ideas and finesse, he has always industry our principal business, when we devote our- been the friend of foreigners look in the back part of the book whem you want 1 

: e d to find anything that's printed in the front part of Selves to manufacture and commerce, when we in. 

    

A teacher was giving to her class an exercise in 
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| . —r— the book”. vent and eperate complicated, sigantle machinery, 
i Dr, Henry Alford Porter has celebrated the Sourth : : —r— there still is blood. 
i anniversary of his pastorate with the Walnut Street “The heart hath its own memory, like the mind, 

Il = Church, Louisville, Ky. During his pastorate 1,034 ~~. (4 tv it are enshrined “It is a reproach to us as a ation sald President 
| persons have been received Into the church. The pp, nracious keepsakes, Into which 1s wrought Roosevelt in one of his messages to congress, “that 
I pastor has held five revival meetings In which he The giver's loving thought”. in both state and federal legislation we have af- 
| : did the preaching. : Fo A, forded less protection to both public and private 
| —— = The totem pole of the Alaskan shows to what fam. employees than any other Industrial country In the 
| : The Baptists of the North have just raised ad fubd {ly or tribe its owner belongs. Sometimes it is a world", 
i of $250,000 for the purpose of alding aged ministers. bear, a whale, a raven, a wolf, or an eagle, and the se 
3 It is the first of a fund of $1,000,000 which it 1s hoped greater the chief In the tribe the higher is his pole. A well-known university professor has a dilemma | -- will be raised in due time. a ——r— in which he is wont to entrap advocates of coeduca- 
' —r— y No wonder the country is suffering from lawless- tion. : 
8 : Rev, Bam C. Dean, of the First Church, Carters- ness when both the poor and the rich neglect to “If vou lecture to twenty boys and twenty girls in 
i ville, Ga., has been called to the cdre of the church train and discipline their boys. the same room”, he asks, “will the boys attend to the ' 

at Elberton, Ga, and is now on the fleld. —l— lecture or to the girls”? 
HRI Benjamin Harrison, at the Ecumenical Conference Of course the coeducationist; to be consistent, must 

One of London's remarkable men is the Rev. Rob. 'n New York, sald: “If you take out of your stat say that they will listen to the lecture. 
ert Brandon, described as. a Baptist minister, tallor, V'®8, your constitution, your family life, all that is “Well, if they do”, replies the dean, “théy are not 
poet and author, who lately celebrated his 95th birth. 'aken from the sacred Book, what will there be left worth’ leéturing to”. 
day, and who is the oldest officiating preacher in '0 bind soclety together”? » —— 

- 4 London. He preaches about once a month at a place pr i a sat one night recently by the side of Baron K)- 
in Chelsea, where he has ministered for sixty-four If there be anything in my style or thoughts to kuchi, the head of the Educational Department of 
years. He has to be carried to his church in a bath De commended, the credit is due to my kind parent japan 'and he told me that in that country 98 per 
chair, for he has been a cripple since he was two In instilling into my mind an early love for .the cent of the children were in the public school. I 
yéars old, when one of his legs became paralyzed. scriptures”, said Danlel Webster. said to him, “You are in advance of America”. 
He ' practically educated himself, earning tuition A poling wonder how long it will be before we catch up.— 
money as a tallor. In spite of his physical ‘disabil- No nation has ever been found strong-minded Lyman Abbott. 

] ity, he has always manifested great activity and en- SHOUEN altogether tp resist the temptations of the gis 

{ ergy. flesh leading towards miscegenation.. Deeper than the need for men, deeper far thin the —— ? Ri m—r— : = need for money; is the need fon the forgotten. secret 
4 Dr. Henry Alford Porter will spend three months Déacon Mowcher—Excuse me, Mr. Smith, but are of prevajiing, world-wide prayer.—Robert Speer. 

this spring in visiting the Holy Land and Persia. For . awarg that you ui 3 bad ‘quarter in the contribu: ih fs 
six years the Walnut Street Church, Loulsvilié=has “yu. “goin ves: I owe the heathen a grudge for  Riidyard Kipling’s mother died in London recently 
been supporting the work of Dr. I. N. Yohannon in Y She was Miss Alice McDonald, daug t f a Wes 
Urmia among the Mohammedans, Dr. B. H. DeMent, eating a missionary unde of mine! leyan minister. BY ol y 
of the seminary, will be Dr. Porter's traveling com- "roione: whe lias: boeti 108g In city pest ib 

Panion. TREY, ‘ "Tis very sweet to look into the fair The women writers of England have had twenty- 
And open face of heaven”. one annual banquets, and now see how a “freak” idea 

No wonder the Britishers think we are a hospitable tlie bas evolved into a social function which Is one of 
{folk in America— on one Sunday, after preaching in the greatest affairs of the London scason for the a Philadelphia church, Dr. J. H. Shakespeare re- Diamonds found in the mud of Africa now adorn . 
ceived a sufficlent number of Invitations to remain the diadems of princes and merchants, but the work- BD  . ho A he of Tea bo 
with newly-made friends to keep him in America for Men who found them are unknown. Stanley, Liv- ’ ong e tod. They” oh aye ni i witho py two years! We are only sorry that he did not ac 'NZston and Bishop Tucker never found a diamond 9% '1€ PTC y's B Ney y excepting the waiters, who serve as a symbol of the cept them. —The Standa all the time they were in Africa, but the immortal . 

P who . souls they rescued from heathenism have transfig- Fever nl ot ind a well as this ¢ glven women 1ib- 
ured them before the whole world. God honors Hig FY 'B Kngland as well as this country. 

T. Webb As General Secretary of the Baptist -Youhg workmen, Dr. B. P. Riley, of ‘Birmingham, Ala., spent last 
People’s Union of America, Is a student Who ranked Ma a t New York, -i ,, Sunday in this city.: In the afternoon he delivered 
high in his clisses In college and in the divinity in por: (Of Tew York, is reactionary” ,."4jqress at the Mt. Olive Baptist church (col school. | After entering the pastorate he has not neg- enough In his method of dealing with strikes of eity ored), Along with Drs, BE. Y. Mullins. J. M. Frost, b 

Rev. W, E Chalmers, who succeeds Rev, Geor e 

lected Bis books. While pastor he always had the ®mployees. He issued a warning that those who P. E . 
interest of his young people at heart, and devoted a *'r'ke will find that they have struck out, and that F aeparroughy wot J, B. yecullogh, the Jag the 
large part of his time to their training and develop ‘hey Will under no circumstances be re-employed by “wo "Cv. "ng sensible, and greatly delighted the 
ment in Christian life and service, the eity large audience of colored people. At its close Dr. 

—T Mullins made a few remarks; in which he sald that 
Spurgeon helped an humble boatman to cork the Miss Katherine D, Blake, the new treasurer of the he wanted to write a great big amen to what Dr. 

bottom of his boat, and while he was thus helping National Education Association, observed at the re: Riley had sald. Dr. Riley is the author of a book 
{ this lowly son of toil, a rich brother of the boatman, ¢ent convention that our governmerit spends 70 per called “The White Man's Burden”, in which he dis- 

a member of parliament, passed by and saw aim, *Pt of its revenues for military purposes, and urged cusses the Negro problem from the standpoint of   Afterward he learned who the preacher was who that more should be spent on education. sympathy for and justice to the Negro ~Baptist and 
was helping his humble brother. On learning that a dn Reflector. kid abal 
It was Mr. Spurgeon he went at once to hear him With apologies to our English cousins, the immor. — 
preach, became a lifelong friend (though never a tal words of Collector Loeb, of the port of New York, Dr. Russell H. Conwell has so far recovered his 
Baptist), and gave his money freely to Mr. Spur seem to be, “America expects every woman to pay strength as to make engagements for public lectures 
geon's work. her duty”, : again, : 
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MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS 
Bela 

“Rear Admirals Schley, Sampson and Cervera” 
A review of the naval campaign of 1898, in pursuit 

and destruction of the Spanish fleet commanded by 
Rear Admiral Pascual Cervera. By Captain James 
Parker. - : 
Although first published a year ago, this volume 

is of especial interest at this time, owing to the re- 
cent tragic death of Admiral Schley. 
Having carefully made plain the difference be- 

tween a court martial and a court of inquiry, Captain 
James Parker, in this notable review of the Schley- 
Sampson controversy, says: VF 

“It soon became evident, from the ‘methods of 
procedure adopted by the judge advocate, that the 
court, so far as he could control, was not to be a 
court. of inquiry, but, in. fact, a court martial”. In 

"his conclusion, he says: “Nelson never won a vie- 
tory more complete and ‘decisive than that won by 
Schley and his subordinate brother officers and men 
off that 3d day .of July, 1898, over the Spanish fleet 
commanded by ‘Rear Admiral Cervera. In proof of 
these two assertions Captain Parker has written this 
remarkable book. 3 y 
The book of proofs, that is what this hook may’ 

rightly! be called, Captain Parker has the judicial 
type of mind; he sifts all testimony, he weighs all 
evidence; he proves, by the use of dispatches, of- 
ficlal records, court findings, letters, diagrams, 
charts, every statement he makes, 

To render justice has beén_ Captain Parker's sole 
purpose. 
mind the maxim, ‘Nothing extenuate, nor aught set 
down In malice’. Ld 

As a Southern man we are glad to have [this work 
at hand, and we cincerely congratulate the author 
on his admiral defense of Schley. Foo 

Large octavo, cloth; illustrated with portraits and 
diagrams; $3.00 net; postage, 20 cents. 

— ar 

: Clean and Strong. 
Is the title of a wonderful little book by HK. A, King 
and F. B. Meyér. It is not like ‘any. other hook. 
While hundreds of books have heen. written on the 
vital subject of the young man and the problem of 
sex and of, personal purity, this book in 4 compara- 

tively small compass tells all that a boy or young 
man {n middle life needs to know about these matters. 
It explains In an expert and absolutely modest, yet 
honest and fearless way, the' great mysteries of 
physical life. } | 

Every boy and young man {8 more or less. ignorant 
on the subject of stx. There Is a great need of such 
help as this book gives on topics ordinarily avoided 
hy parents and teachers, because in, the world aboat 
him the young man meets with so much that 
impure, suggestive and vulgar. ¢ 

United Society of Christian Endeavor, 600 Tre- 

mont Temple, Boston, $1.00, postpaid. : a : 

The History and Problems or Organized Labor. 
: By Frank Tracy Carlion. 

Among the toples discussed are ‘employers’ asso- 
clations, the government and policies of labor unions, 
coercive. methods, systems of paying wages, conchia- 
tion, arbitration. and trade arguménts, the history 
and present status of labor lezisiation, employer’ 
liability and workingmen’s compensation, immigra- 
tion, the problem of the sweat shop; thé history and 
the present problems of child ahd woman labor, 
prison labor, the causes and statisfics of unemploy- 
ment and the proposed remedies, the apprenticeship 

system, trade! education, the conflict of ideals in re- 
gard to industrial ‘education, the: significance of 
industrial unionism, the political aptivities and the 
socialistic tendencies of organized labor. i 

Sent post paid on receipt of price. \ 
D. C. Heath & Company, Publishers, Boston, New 

York, Chicago, : 
—rr . 

The Fruit-Grower’'s Guide-Book. 
By E. H. Favor. | 

285 pp. 6 3-4x4 1-2 inches. Illustrated. The Fruit 
Grower, St.:Joseph, Missouri. '$1.00 net, postage, 7 
cents. : 8 

People who are growing fruit as a business and 

especially those who have not had an extensive ex- 

perience, will find this small and. unpretentious book 

a valuable guide, covering all the important items 
in the growing of both large and small fruit. We 
are glad to have it in our library for reference, 

a 

The Redemption of the City. 
| "By Charles Hath Sears. 

“Great cities have always fascinated men.” Thelr 
aggregation of population; thelr great buildings; 

thelr commercial and soclal advantages; thelr sins 
and their institutions for physical and ethical and 

spiritual welfare; their problems and their promise 
all conspire to produce this fascination. No more 

Interesting and helpful book on these gengral charac. 
‘teristics of the city than this by Mr, Sears, executive 

secretary of the New York Baptist City Mission 

Society, 1s In print. You must have it if you would 
know of the complex conditions created by the great 
and growing modern city and your obligation in re- 

“gard to it. 1 : ; 5 

_ Price In cloth, 50 cents net. In paper, 35 cents net. 
The Griffith & Rowland Press, Philadelphia. 

& 

2 
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“I have endeavored”, he says, “to bear in. 

is « 
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| CHOICE SOUTHERN BOOKS 
i “The Cavaller Poets” Rs 

By Prof. .Carl Holliday, head of the English De- 
partment, Vanderbilt ‘University. A. study and an 
anthology in one. For the first time a book of this 
kind 'is published; yet the Cavalier poets held high 

court during one ‘period of England's - literature. 
This book is a4 volume of a series of studies in litera. 
ture by eminent university professors, 

“The Cavalier Poets” is an exceedingly important 
book, and the first of its kind, ; 

Every lover of English literature long has felt the 
want of an adequate treatment of the “metaphysical” 
movement that began soon after the time of Spenser 
and Shakespeare, survived the coldly classical day of 
Dryden and Pope, and finally culminated in the pas- 
slonate outbursts of Burns, Byron, and Shelley. But 
not until now could be had in a single volume a 
comprehensive anthology and study of that famous 
group: of poets, known by varidus names; Meta. 

physical, Cavalier, Rhétorical, Fantastic and Caroline 
Poets, that wrote so delicately and with sa great 
charm @ufing Cavaller-days, and whose influence on 
the poetry of our time is so marked. In this elab- 
orate anthology and study, Mr. Holliday, acting head 

‘of the Department of English Literature, Vander- 
bilt University, not only tells of the brave deeds of 
these Cavaliers, their love affairs, and of their poetic 
ideals, but he also tells of the gay life of the day, ot 
of the customs, and-of the scenes In rural England 
and in boisterous London of the early seventeenth 
century. The biographical sketches of the more im- 
portant Cavaliers are delightfully entertaining, sym- 

pathetic, ‘and instructive. 8 vo. $2.60 net; by mall, 
$2.70. 

i rr 

“Travels at Home and Abroad” 
In three volumes, by E. Quincy Smith, president of 
Union Savings bank, Washington, D. C., a work val- 
uable in that it shows the workings of the mind of a 

successful business man, with his keen observations 
while traveling at home and abroad. en 

Once in a while, when business presses too hard 
and ‘matters financial become a burden, Mr, Quincy 
Smith waves it all aside and takes a pleasure jaunt. . 
He speeds in a. private car to Califérnia or to Mex- 
ico, or boards a ship for Jamaica or for Europe— 
for 'most any place that arouses the wanderlust that’ 
we have all felt at times. A lover of nature, a close 
observer, gifted with poetic insight, capable of en- 
joyment and capable of laughter, Mr. Smith has 
given to us in these travel records a delightful 
chronicle of manners, people, and of governments, 

as Informing as they are 
| 

And these narratives are 
delightful, : 

The three volumes contain the history of nine dis- 
tinct trips, each volume covering three trips; two 
visits to Jamaica, one to Mexico, in 1009, one to 
California, before the San Francisco disaster; an- 
other to that brilliant and courageous city at the 
time of the fire, and four trips to Europe, Taken 
as & whole, the books form a record of extensive 
travel, and from any standpoint—literary, historical, 

» 

{ fk y 

or descriptive—they make a valuable addition to the ! 
Hterature of travel, i ; 

The author's style is refreshing in its naturalness. 
And he Is entirely frank. Like Mark Twain, he Is 
not in the least overawed by the traditional marvels 
or “sights held sacred by tourists. He goes out of. 
the beaten track and sees things for himself, ; 

Cloth Edition: Decorations in gold leaf, gilt top, 
head-bands, packed in a box. Price, $3.50 net; post 
age, 26 cents. ! 

s—— 

“The Poems of Francis Orray Ticknor” 
Edited and collected by his granddaughter, Michelle 

Cutliff Ticknor. 

One of the great ambitions of Paul Hamilton 
Hayne's life was to compile a complete edition of 
Ticknor's poems; btt {ll health prevented the ac: 
complishment of this, the loving desire of his gen- 
erous heart. In 1879 Miss Kate Mason’ Rowland pub- 
lished a small volume of Ticknor’s poems, the only, 

edition of the poet's work Issued up to the present 
time, At last we have a definitive edition: at last 
the poems are collected and presented in a form 
worthy of the genius of the great Southern singer; 

‘at last the work of Francis Orray Ticknor is pub- 

lished in complete and adequate style: at last the 
poet takes his place among his compeers on the li- 
brary shelves, as long aga he took his place by their 

i.8fde in the hearts of thousands of lovers of true 
poetry. It is a flne service that his granddaughter 
has rendered to us all. Loy 

i Large octavo, $2.00 net; postage, 16 cents. 

“In Quest of Aztec Treasure” 
.. By Arthur Howard Noll and Bourdon Wilson, 

+ Mr. Noll (see Who's Who In America), who Is a 
member of the faculty of the University of the 
South, Sewanee, is the author of a dozen or more 

. books, Mr, Wilson, a resident of Berkeley, Cal., for 
twenty years has been a journalist in San Francisco, 
and now writes for The Argonaut, Sunset Magazine - 

| and other well known westérn publications and for 
the more important eastern magazines as well, Both 
Mr. Noll and Mr. Wilson know Mexican life thor- 
oughly, . [* 

Price, $1.50. 
——P— 

; “Songs Along the Way" L 
A book of verse, By Norman Howard, | 5 

An his new hook of poems, Norman Howard proves 
“anew that the poet 1s not a careless visfonary, in. 
dulging his pleasures in a world apart, seeing the 
facts and objects of life through the rarified “light 
that never was on sea or land”, He proves anew 
that the poet cares Intensely for the affairs of the 
present work-day world; for the sorrows of poverty, 
the: happiness of children, as well as for the fresh. 
ness of flowérs, the achlevements of statesman and 
reformer, the glories of battlefield and forum, the 
aspirations of the heart, and. for the exaltations of 
the spirit. These mattérs hold his Interest, and In 
their manifold life he finds his spiritual satisfaction, 
as poets have from the beginning. : 

Price, $1.26, postpaid, f 
a—o— 

Ld 

‘ 

“A Confederate Surgeon's Letters t6 His Wife” 
By Spencer Glasgow Welch, Surgeon 13th 8. C. 

Volunteers, McGowan’s Brigade. ¥ 
We hear much of what General Othello called “the 

pomp ‘and circumstance of war”, The shout, the 
clash, 'the growing courage and the gallant death-- 
this side of “gloriois war” has been exploited ‘by 
artists and romancers the world over. Here are 

| 

. 

4 

some candid letters, written by/a hard-working army, . 
surgeon, from the field, the camp, the hospital, and 
during forced marches, that tell a more intimate 
ory. [A 
It is “Hidtory”, it the formal term can be applied 

“to such intimate writing; but it is something more— 
more than the movement of armed men, hurried or-, 
ders, midnight marches, désolate flelds 
doned farms—it (is self-revelation, no less personal; 
because this noble soldler-surgeon loses” himself in: 

“his love for home and country, 
Twelvemo; $1.25; by mall, 10 cents additional. 

ap SS 

t Mistoric Southern [Monuments 
This is the first volume of a splendidly illustrated 

work that gives for the first ‘time a’ comprehensive 
view of the outdoor art of the south. Compfled by 
Mrs. B. A. C. Emerson, \ 

These representative memorials of the herold dealy 
of the Southern Confederacy well deserve a place 

in the shelves of every Southern public brary and 
ought hy all means to be found in the libraries of 
our colleges ‘andl high schools to let our boys and 
girls see that those who wore the gray are not for 
gotten, but that their memories gtill live in the hearts 
of évery true Southern man and woman, | 

5.00 net. bi; 
——— 

: “Ophlel” a . 
Rarely does one find a religious subject treated 

with so much beauty and delicacy, yet with so much 
strength and firmness, as this ' story of | “Dark 
Ophiel”, the tried and trusty one, whom Satan com- 
missioned to lure to Hades the soul of Sebastian, be. 
loved of G i y 

By Tull 
paid, $1.26. 

| bi } y 
vedi i ik i 

and aban+ | 

od. | i : y 

‘J, Bouknight, Decorated bindings. Post. 

| 
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'.it has accomplished can not be edt 

"any 1 have ever known. 

blessings 

NEWTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 

The brethren have all heard of the misfortune 

which befell the Newton Institute week before last 

m the destruction by fire of the bullding which was 

the only building on the grounds except a frame 

dormitory for girls. One wing of a new building 

bad been erected, Til, together with the oid 

frame building adjolaing ff, was completely de 

stroyed, and all we have left there now is the dormi- 

tory referred to, twélve acres of land and a spirit 

of loyalty to and affection for the school. 

I regard the Newton school as one of the most 

suluable assets owned by the Haptists of Alabama. 

Its history is a very remarkable one and the good 

imated until the 

end of the ages. The moral and religious influence 

of the schol is certainly equal to if not superior to 

More: than four hundred 

students have been in attendance at the school dur- 

ing one year, including the summer school. Those 

who are best acquainted with the school and its 
surroundings btve claimed, and not without good 

reason, that- five hundred puphis could be lenrolled 

if the school had proper equipment. | 
What Shall We Dor 

This is the question which the trustees of the 

school and the Educational Commjssion-have had 

under consideration, - They have bth wisely de- 

cided, in my opinion, that a new building must be 

erected at once. The trustees appealed to the Com- 

mission to come to their help and the Commission 

has promised to do so as far as It is able. The 

State Convention at its last sessfon unanimously 
adopted the report’ of a committee which recom- 

mended that “the Educational Commission take 

charge of the Baptist Collegiate Institute at New- 

ton, and as speedily as possible supply the neces- 

sary buildings for the successful operation of the 

school”, 

The Educational Commission can do only as they 

have the hearty co-operation of the bréthren of, the 

State. We can furnish money only as it is fur 
pished to us by the churches. Comparatively few 

churches have sent in anything for denominational 

education since the last meeting of the State con- 

vention. The matter has been overlooked by many 

* pastors and- churches. 

I earnestly appeal to the churches, Sunday schools 

and women's “organizations all over the State to 

send me In a contribution as soon as possible for 

the new bullding to be erected at Newton. There 

Is no cause to which our brethren can contribute 

that is more worthy of their support and that will 

yield larger dividends for the Master's kingdom in 

the days to come. . This is a pressing matter, breth- 

ren. We have been overtaken by an awful calam- 

ity. Let us rise up In our might and give to the 
Newton school the equipment it needs and that will 
enable It to train ‘young men and women for ef- 
ticlent “service In dur churches and Sunday schools. 
. Letters from the pastors all over the State tell 
ing fe of their sympathy and willingness to _copp- 
erate will be greatly appreciated. W. J. E. COX. 
  

PRESTON BLAKE 

This beloved brother, who was formerly pastor 

of the First Baptist Church of Lexington, pow of 
the Southside Baptist Church of Birmingham, Ala. 
has for several weeks been ill with _ty- 
phoid fever. For many days his life was despaired 
of, and his recovery is a happy surprise even to 
his physicians, 

Though still quite “weak, he is rapidly regaining 
his strength, and there is every assurance that he 
will oon he able tobe about his Father's dus: 
ness. a 

Dr. Blake was probably Lexington's most popular 
and beloved pastor, And many and fervent were 
the prayers made in! his behalf 

ceriously 

We heartily join with his countless friends in Joy— 
and thanksgiving that God has so graclously spared 
his preclous life. May many years and multiplied 

be bhis—Western Recorder. 

This tribute is well leserved, for in the few years 
that Dr. Plake has been pastor of the Sonthside 
Baptist Church he has won the hearts not only cof 
his people, hut the hearts of the great. community. 
We rejoice that he is now enjoying a rest at Bayou 

La Batre and will soon be able to resume his work. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

EDITORIAL 
OUR EVANGELISTS 
  

  

Curtis 8. Shugart at Birmingham and P. M. 

Jones at Newton should hive meetings 

through the winter. There is ho reason why 

any church in a good house with good stoves 

might not have better meetingsim winter than 

in the summer. Self-sacrifice {s always good 

for God's blessings go with it. .To pull our 
gelves out of our cozy rooms before the 
warm fires into the cold to church will take 
grit and grace; but if the church is warm no 

harm to the health can come and a great 

blessing will be ours. 
Let the evangelists hear from the pastors 

at once. Brother Jones will lie ready to be- 

gin February 1st. i 
W. B. CRUMPTON.       

We are crowded on news items, and a number will 

havie to go over until the fourth week in January. 

Please be patient and remember that we will try and 

‘publish what we have as fast as we can. 

  

THE TEAM OF CHRISTIAN WORKERS 
i 

The team of experts who will be in Birmingham 

  

.February -6 to 11 is composed of the most compe- 
tent leaders which America could furnish the Men 

and Religion Forward Movement. They have al 

ready made a sweep of the West and everywhere a 

veritable uprising of the men of the cities has re- 

sulted. They are now in Nashville, Tenn. and will 

get into the Carolinas before coming to Birming 

ham. 

Charles Stelzle, the dean of the team, is the so- 

cial work expert, and is one of the most remarka- 

ble figires In modern religious life. Heé estab- 

lished the “Labor Temple” in the heart of . the 
worst district In New York, and has been the leader 

in the social] work which has (so uplifted the 

poorer and dependent classes of the great metro- 

politan city. 

The Rev. W. E. Blederwolf is tne evangelist ex- 

pert, and is a man with a national reputation for 

campaigns of soul saving. He Is the man, who 

went Into the Spanish-Amo2rican war as chaplain 
of the 161st Indlana regiment, And since the war 
has conducted wonderful spiritud]l eampaigns, some 

of them covering a sweep of a whole state. 

Herman F. Swartz, the missionary expert, began 

his work with the Y. M. C. A, but soon became 
weader of one of the greatest missionary move- 

mente in the country. : 

R. A. White, the boy work expert, is the Interna- 

tional secretary of the religious work department 

for boys of the Young Men's Christian Association 

of North America. There is hot a man in the 
country with a greater appeal to boys. t 

A. M. Bruner, the community extension expert, 
Is noted among rallroad men for “Bruner’s Shop 
Talks”, His fort is with street car men, railroad 
workers, machinists, and all classes of laborers. 

Frederic 8. Goodman is the Bible expert. He is 
the Bible study secretary in the religious depart- 
ment for the international committee, author of 

two of the most popular Bible study courses ever 
printed, and a Bible teacher of wonderful person- 
ality. 

‘These are the men who will hake Birmingham a 
visit in February, and under God will try and see 

that the Men and Religion Forward Movement gets 
the proper hold on the men of! this State. 
They need your pravers and| co-operation. 

  

The recent meeting at Girard, Ala., in which Rev 
CW: Kneeland was assisted by: Home Beard: Evan- 
gelist T. O. Reese and Singer Ci H. Mount, resulted 
in a general revival among the membership, and 16 
were added to the church by experience and baptism, 
The church is now in the best cpndition it has been 
in for several years, 

| meeting Monday unanimously decided to 

a new leaf and write legibly on it during 1912. 

  

Tr 
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NEWTON'S CALL 

Dear Brother Barnett: 
Every true Baptist in Alabama must have read 

with deep regret the press notices a few days ago 

that told of the misfortune to Newton Collegiate 

Institute in the loss of her buildings by fire. To | 

day the report comes that the trustees In their 

rebuild 
the school. We felt sure this would be their report, 

for Alabama Baptists can not afford to allow a 

school like Newton to suffer, much less to abandon 

the great work it has been doling. 

Recognizing that it Is eusy to talk and that do. 

ing 1s the thing called for now if the school is to 
be replaced, I wish to make a suggestion to the 

preachers of the State. The suggestion I make is 

that the-preachers, through the Alabama Baptist, 

start a subscription list at once and push ft till » 
substantial amount is forwarded to the trustees of 
the school. With your permission, Mr, Editor, 1 

wish to hand you herewith a subscription for $50.00 : 
with the request that you call upon the predchers 
of the State to respond at once with some amount, 

I. wish we might make it uniform, unless there is 
some brother who will raise the amount. This is 

a large sum for a preacher to give In addition to 
the other regular contributions he makes, but he 

can call upon some of his friends to help him make 
up the amount. The mute appeal of the ashes and 
fallen walls at Newton should lead every loyal Bap- 
tist In Alabama to give something. If there is a 
brother who does not believe in foreign missions, 
now is the time to call on him. (But, what's the 
uge? If he does not give to missions he will not 
give to Newton.) Brethren of the State (preach- 
ers, I mean) by the first of June may we not for- 
ward to Newton trustees one hundred of these fifty 
dollar subscriptions and thus place in their hands 
$5,000 to put into this worthy work for the educa- 
tion of Alabama Baptist boys and. girls? 
Now let some brother start a layman's subscrip- 

tion list! Sincerely, 

SAMUEL A. COWAN. 
Montgomery, Jah 10, 1912, 

JANUARY 17, 1912 

  

A CALL FOR NEWTON SCHOOL 
In this, the darkest hour of the history of Newton 

school, should be (the hour when all her friends 
should rally to her support. Under the leadership 
of her wise and consecrated p: resident, hundreds of 
boys and girls have been able to prepare them- 
selves and have gone out to hless the world with 
tie result of this maa's labor. In “the burning of 
the buildings fourteen years of work, Ianhor and 
prayers have been destroyed so. far as material 
equipment is concerned, Now it seems to me that 
a more urgent need has never been placed upon the 
Baptists of Alabama. Shall we be unfaithful and 

- have this sfrong arm of power for the kingdom of 
Christ shorn away? I think I hear the answer from 
three thousand voices saying NO. What shall be 
our attitude as Individuals in our Lord's work In 
this regard? Let me suggest this plan for the three 
thousand students who have been helped and 
blessed by this institution. Appropximately fifteen 
thousand dollars was“the'loss and If each of the 
three thousand] students who have received instruc- 
tion in this school will send five dollars to Prof. A. 

W. Tate. this loss will be repaired.’ Many can do 

more than this; some can not do even this much. 

Will not those who can do more hastily send in 
whatever they can give and thus gladden the heart 

of their old president and instructor? I pray that 

this plan may be received favorably by not only the 

students, hut all the friends of the stitution, and 

may we rige up as the strong force that we are and 
repair this loss and give to that strong, consecrated, 

Chrietian instructor the equipment that he needs 

now that his labors may yet help and bless thou- 

sands of others, W. M. OLIVE. 
  

It is said of Willlam Lloyd Garrison that, after his 
conversion, he resolved to write a better hand, so 

ag not to try so severely as before the patience of 

those who had to read his writing. We are taking 
this to heart and hope to improve our hand and 

pray that many of our correspondents will turn over   
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| Millions’ of Dollars 

of Southern| Money 
are being sent North and East 
annually for insurance prem! 

ums, 

Not one single benefit more 
{s received in' return than is 

offered in the South by this 
company. | : 

You get the same protection 

and same benefits as you would 

by sending your money away. 
We guarantee as liberal policies 

as expert management and as 

good protection as you can get 

anywhere. : 

a —— 

WE ARE THE STRONGEST 
ORGANIZATION OF OUR 
KIND INT HE SOUTH 

ER kp 

Attractive and lucrative con- 

tracts offered reliable 

agents. 

“A.D. SMITH &CO0., Managers 
210 and 212 First National 

‘Bank Building, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 

~ 

JEEFERSON STANDARD 
LIFE INSURANCE. G0. 

‘Home Office: RALEIGH, N. C.       
  

Eczema Yields to Totterine 
This marvelous remedy is a posi 

tive cure for that ‘agonizing diseages” 
Relief is felt on first=afpli- 

fickly fol- 

lows. Read what MpsA. B. King, St. 
Louis, Mo., ‘says; al 

\'l have pee great sufferer from 
ecaem r years. Have used many 
remedies, and been treated by most 

prominent “specialists here, without 
success. After. using Tetterine a 
few, weeks I am at. last cured”. 
Eczema, tetter, ground itch, ring- 

worm and all other skin diseases yleld - 

as promptly to the magical curative 

powers of Tetterine. 
TETTERINE 50c at druggists, or hy 

mail from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, 

Ga, 
  

  

PROSPEROUS 
1¢ you are honest and ambitious writs me 

today, No matter whore you live or what 

our occupation, 1 will teach you the Real 

} Estate business by mail; appoint you £pecial 

if Represcutative of my Company in your town; 
start you in a profitable business of your own, 

and help you make big money at once. 

Unusual awortuniy for men without 

ppital to basomn independent for life. 

siuable Pook and full particulars FREE. 

Write today, 

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO. 
594 yarden Bullding 
Washington, D. UO, 

)' WiLL MAKE YOU, 

  

  
  

" good ones at Ramer, 
bless them all with the presence of | 

His spirit. Yours for Christ—B. M. 

ALABAMA 
» The monthly conference of the | 
preachers of the Etowah Association 

was a great success, despite the cold 
' weiither and the very bad roads. An | 
encouraging number of the preachers 

were present, and plans and methods | 

for the betterment and uplift and up- | 

building of the churches of the Etowah | 
Association were earnestly and enthu- | 
siastically discussed, We believe that | 
these plans and methods will be ma- | 

tured and put into active operation | 
at our next monthly conference, We | 
are expecting to get an associational | 
missionary into the fleld through thé | 
executive committee of the. associa. | 

tion. He will be assisted in his efforts | 
| by active and efficient { laymen: and 
other preachers. The ladfes: of the 
Attalla Baptist church surely did feast 

us at the pastor's home immediately 

by the church. Our next monthly con: 

ference will be held at the Second Bap: 

tist church in Gadsden~—D. P. Good- 

hue. i 

As we have moved | from Shady 
Grove to Ramer, Ala, will ask you to 
pease change my paper at once. We 

don’t want to miss a single copy: of 
the Baptist. We moved In rainy 

weather, but we are genuine Baptists. 
We are well pleased with our, new 

home. We left some good neighbors 
at Shady Grove and found some more 

May the Lord 

Barnett. 

  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE. 

  

Default having been ‘made in the - 

payment of the debt secured by a | 
mortgage executed to the undersigned, 

W. ‘M. Ratchford, on the 26th day of | 

December, 1908, by Charles: Thomas 

Shinn and wife, Mary H. Shinn, and 
which mortgage is recorded in the of- 
fice of tHe Probate Judge of Jefferson 

county, Alabama, in book 520, on page 

170 of the records of mortgages there. 

in, I, W. M. Ratchford, will sell, under 

the power in sald mortgage, on Mon- 

day, the 12th day of February, 1912, 

in front of the court house door in th» 

city of Birmingham, Jefferson county, 

State of Alabama, during the legal 

hours of sale, at public outery, to the 

highest bidder, for cash, the following 

described real estate, situatéd, lying 

“Hid, being In Jefferson county, Ala: 

bama, Toit: 

“It tourtéen (14), in block nineteen 

(10), (except the south nine feet of 

gald lot) in the plat and survey known 

as Tharpe Place, in the town of West 

End, a map of which survey Is. record. 

ed in map book 4, page 87, of maps re- 

corded in .the office of the Probate 

Judge of Jefferson county, Alabama, 

said property above conveyed fronting 

38/5 feet on the east gide of Elyton 

street and extending back of uniform 

width along the south side of an alley 

tol an alley, together with all improve- 

ments thereon. 

Default having been made | in the 

payment of the indebtedness secured 

by said mortgage, said sale will be 

for the purpose of applying the pro- 

“ceeds to the payment of sald debt and 

the cost of sald foreclosure, including = 

a reasonable attorney's fee therefor. 

WwW. M. RATCHFORD, ; 

Mortgagee. 

WW, T. Hill, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

$0.7 
$ 

BAPTIST 

The Largest Individual Selling 
, Brand in Alabama 

Estimated used by more than 50,000 farmers in Alabama, 

"Georgian and Mississippi 

REASON 
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Handled 

  

   

  

   

    

Located : i by ; 

Birmingham 350 Dealers 

‘Selma and in 

Dothan, Ala, Alabama 

  

  —— 

WHY 
The ammonia in these goods -is derived from three distinct sources 

scientifieially blended, viz: Nitrite of Soda, ‘Blood and Cotton Seed Mea 

and has produced more than one hale of cotton per acre for four 

consecutive seasons on the Grasselli Experiment Farm, Birmingham, Ala. 

The Grasselli Chemical Go. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.    
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Salt Rising Bread | 
ree Copy of “A Few Fa 

ining receipts for 
+i Bread, ete. 

Every Housewife is invited to write for a 
mous Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook.” A book cont 

delicious Cakes, Pastries, Beaten Biscuit, Rolls, | Salt R 

It also explains how and why 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
Has come to be recognized as the best of all flours. Henry Clay Flour is 

unbleached, therefore richer in gluten, more nourishing and sweeter tast- 

ing than dead-white, bleached Flours. ‘It is made especially for particu 

lar Housekeepers: Order a sack today. ; 

“Milled from the finest winte: wheat, grown in the famous Blue 

Grass Region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

LEXINGTON ROLLER MILLS COMPANY 
£0 lls LEXINGION. KENIUCKY : 

“The Blue Grass Millers, '’ 

Write for Free Recipes Today!     
  

State of Alabama, 
Jeff County. : 
William W. Ellard, Deceased—Estate TELL US 

f, : 

Letters of hima tetration upon the) YOUR WANTS 

estate of sald decedent having been 
granted: to the undersigned on the 1st Aa 

day of December, 1911, by the Hon. i id 

J. P. Stiles, Judge of the Probate Court 

of Jeffereson county, notice is hereby 

given that all persons having claims 
against said estate will be required to 
present the same within the time al: 
lowed by law, or that the same will be 

barred. ~~ MARY E. BELLARD, 
N ~~ Administratrix. 

Jas. M. Russell, Attorney. 

Paper Supply Pencil 

Our telephone, No, 319, can be 
connected quickly with towns 

. many miles away, so you can 
do your talking to us at home 
when ‘you can't come to Mont. 
gomery. Mail orders receive 

personal attention from the head 
of the firm.” We select for you 
just as if we were buying for 
ourselves. Quick filling of or- 

ders is olir pride, 

  

    

  

weitn paber ihstautly fof ta 
notes, figures an TCEEE8, e A 
size ag fountain pen. Made of Alum \ ESTABLISHED 1878 
inumm, ean be refilled instantly with >} 18 DEXTER 
extra roll containing 6 feet of pa er. SOD 
First quality Pencil packed in box ho! \ 

Catalog Free.   Just out. Theonly Pere 3 C. L. RUTH & SON 
ngdown . JEWELERS—~OPTICIANS 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

  

  

  

z Gantt Distributer, No. 
: Rotary Feed J 
Is built on steel frame with 
covering plows to list or bed 
on guano when put out all atg 
one operation, one man and 
horse; hopper holds nearly 
twice the amount of guano. 
GANTT MFG, CO. Maco, 6s. 

  

    
  

    

with two extra rolls of paper, 25c. postpaid \ . 

2 § 4 — 

    

    

   

      

  
   



WITHOUT SEATES cs 
FOLEY'S HONEY avo TAR 

COMPOUND 
STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS 

For CROUP, BRONCHITIS, WHOOP- 
ING COUGH, LA GRIPPE COUGHS, 
HOARSENESS and ALL COUGHS and 
CO It is BEST and SAFEST for 

and for GROWN PERSONS. 

The Genuine is in a Yellow Package 

Por sale by ALL DEALERS Everywhere 

  

  

A 10Cont Package of 

      
  

  

    
  

Estate of H. M. Baker, Deceased. 
This day came J. L. Baker, adminis- 

trator of the estate of H. M. Baker, 
deceased, and filed his account, vouch- 

evidence and statement for a final 
t of same. 

It Is ordered that the 25th day of 
January, 1912, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, 

J. P. STILES, 
Judge of Probate, 
  

. 
INDIAN 
RUNNER 

  

used for over BIXTY-FIVE YEARS 
of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 

™ FECT SUCC 

and ask for 
and ake Bo other Kind. Twenty-five cents 8 bots 
Se OLAX OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY, 

  

GREATEST HYMNS, 

BROTHER SHELTON WRITES. 
  

I am back from a visit to Lamar 

county. I was requested by Brother 

W. C. Woods to come and preach at 

the following places: Shiloh, Mul: 

berry Springs and Pleasant Ridge. At 

the latter place the fifth Sunday meet: 
ing was held of the new Lamar County 

Association, : 

I greatly enjoyed this trip, meeting 

with many of my old friends, many I 

had baptized years ago. I served as 

pastor of Mulberry Springs 11 years; 

also at Pleasant Ridge for two years. 
We had a great service with my old 

church at Mulberry. 

The firth Sunday meeting was al 

most rained out. We had services 

Friday night. Brother Haney, the 

new pastor at Vernon, preached, and 

then a talk by the writer on the quall- 
fications and duties of deacons. Sat- 

urday no services. Brethren Haney 

and Woods went home. I remained 
and preached Sunday, and came to 

Sulligent Monday, meeting many 

friends, and reached home Monday 

night. I found the brethren of the 
new association much encouraged and 

hopeful : 

It grieved me much to see the 

churches declining in interest in many 

places of that county. Division and 

strife has done its deadly work, and 

but few churches are doing anything 

for the cause as Baptists hold it. 
I had to promise Brother Woods and 

others to come again soon and be of 

any service possible to them. 

I must say I feel that with such 

godly men on the fleld as Brethren 

Woods, Clark, Waldrop and Haney that 
the cause of Baptists will not suffer 

greatly in the new association. 

I learn also that Brother Morgan is 

holding the fort at Sulligent and Mul- 

berry. 

Brethren, let us remember the strug- 

gling cause in Lamar county and aid 

them in any way possible. 

1 am moving on well in my fleld and 

expecting great things this year for 

the cause as we hold it. I feel that 
this is a needy field, and am willing 

to work and sacrifice, itr need be, for 

the cause here. | 

Nothing much doing for a large fleld 

of many miles in the mountains of 

North Alabama. 

Just what is in store for this much 

neglected fleld I don't know. One 

thing I do know, and that is we need 

all the help we can get and more than 

we will I fear, but we came to work, 

pray and do all in our power to hold 

up the cauke, and trust God and the 
brethren for this year at least. 

Any of our preachers having the 

time could do us good by visiting us 

and alding us and encouraging us to 

greater efforts in His name. 

Yours in the Lord’ work, 

T. W. SHELTON. 

Haleyville, Ala. 
  

In a statement sent ouf by Brother 

P. E. Borroughs from Nashville giving 

a comparative statement of Teacher 
Training work for the month ending 
December 31 we were glad to see that 

Alabama not only led the other states, 

but enrolled nearly one-fourth as many 

ALABAMA BAPTIST  . JANUARY 17, 1912 ° 
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" No More Cold Hands 

ERFECTIQ 
SMOKELESS           

   A woman often does not notice 
what a cold day it is' so long as she 
is bustling around the house. But 
when she sits down to her sewing and. 
mending, she soon feels chilly. 

It is then she needs a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. 
Its quick, glowing heat warms up a room in next to no time. 

2 That is the beauty of a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater. It i 
{ always ready for use; you can carry it wherever you please; and you 

light it only when you want it. : 
| The Perfection Oil Heater is smokeless and odorless — a patented automatic 

| device insures that. It is reliable, safe and economical — burns nine hours on one 
Handsome, too — drums finished either in blue enamel or plain steel with 

  

         

      
       

   

   

  

   

  

  
ickel trimmings. 

Dealers everywhere; or write for descriptive circular io any agency of 

Standard Oil Company 
Incorporated 
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TAKE W.H.BULL'S 
HERBS iG RON 

Preserves your health by purifying and enriching 
our blood. W., H. Bull's HERBS and IRON is 
ifferent from other tonics in that its benefits are 

permanent. It is not a stimulant that you have 
to continue to use, buta REAL TONIC that builds 
lasting strength and vigor. W.H,Bull's HERBS 
and IRON iusures perfect digestion; strengthens 

. our heart aud muscles, invigorates tired nerves, 
1 ; cleanses the bowels and restores the Liver and K idlneys to normal action, 

fl |» For Sale by Druggisis Everywhere 

'! W.H.Bull's HERBS and IRON is sold on a‘ positive guarantee of 
'} ®Thorough Satisfaction or your money refunded.” Get a bottle from 

'} your druggist, use two-thirds of it, and if you are not convinced that 
it is improving your health, take back the remainder to your druggist 
and he will refund your money. f 
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Best and Cheapest 
on gett NT continue 200 BLACK MOLASSE Stock Food Discovered 

an other iliustrations, 
I and brooders. $7.00 Per Barre! 

write for full Information regarding ration, efc. 
soek vee. ow [ raise and 

my na, They all say It's grest— 
this book—only 15 cents, bi 

@ hens Iny, 

    

  

  

          
  

as all Southern Baptists. 

D The 
J. J. GARVEY CO, New Orleans, La. 

Hero Advertisement 
Page Fourteen 
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&) Codfish Balls nT 
Fish ; Fish Cho f Fresh {i 

From the Ocean . 
The appetizing deep-sea freshness is 

secured by cooking and packing the fish 
within a few hours after they are 

caught. Hermetically sealed and with- 

out preservative the ocean flavor is dill 
in the food when you open the tin. 

Burnham § Morrill 
Fish Flakes 
10c—two sizes—15¢ 

fg. Ready for instant use in preparing delicious’ 
8 CODFISH BALLS, CREAMED FISH, 

FISH HASH, CHOWDER and other 5 
dainties—No soaking, picking or boiling— 
keeps in any climate, : 

At your grocers everywhere, or mall us 10c fil 
and receive a full-size 10¢ package, prepaid. 

FREE-+-'"Good Eating’’ a book of recipes by the i} 
editor of the "'Boston Cooking School Magesine,"’ 

BURNHAM & MORRILL CO. 4 
Portland, Maine, U. S.A. 

    
  

“THE TEST IS 
IN THE TASTE"     
MERIT A Biscuit are South- 

ern-madeé, highest grade-- 
fresh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 
everything a good Biscuit 

should be. 

Say Ma re-ta to your grocer, 

and keep saying it until you 
get them. 

“AMERICAN 
BAKERIES.CANDY CO. 

Birmingham, Als. 

  

  

  

Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISERS 
Once a Customer 
‘Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 
180724 Ave. 1.1 1 Birmingham, Als     
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IN MEMORIAM. 

  

On the morning of July 26 last th® 

death angel entered the home of Bro. 

G. M. Greer and took from its midst 

his son, John, who was just entering 

into young manhood, the time of life 

that all the future seems one bright 

promise. \ : 
When a brother who has lived long 

in the service of his Master is called 

to rest we say, “It is well,” but when 

the call comes to one in the flush of 
youth we are prone to question the 

will of our Father. ; * 

John joined Philadelphia Baptist 
church in 1902 and was baptized by 

Rev. J. H. Walace. He remained faith- 

ful to his church vows until called. to 

“come up higher.” 

Sometimes the hand of affliction 

seems to be laid heavily upon some of 

God's children, and this was true with 
the family of Brother Greer, for upon 

the evening of September 17 follow- 

ing the death of the beloved son and 

brother the call came again, and Sis 

ter M. J. Greer, the wife and mother, 

tell asleep to awaken on the resurrec- 

tion morn. LAN es 

Sister Greer joined the church at 

Concord in 1872, being baptized ,by 

Rev. Reese. She was only a girl of 15, 

but remained faithful to her church 

39 years, having reached the age 54. 

She was of a quiet, retiring disposi- 

tion, but ever faithful to the call of 

duty. Ill health prevented her attend 

ing the services of her church several 

years prior to her death, but she bore 

her afflictions with true Christian for- 

titude. | 

Knowing that the Father doeth all/ 

things well and that He “chasteneth 

whom he loveth,” be it resolved: 

First—That we bow in humble sub- 

mision to His holy will and murmur 

‘ not when He calls our loved onef 

hame. 

Second—That in the deaths of 

Brother John and Sister Greer the 

church has lost two faithful members, 

‘but our loss is heaven's gain. : 

Third—That the church extend to 

the bereaved family its deepest sym- 

pathy and pray God’s blessings may 

rest upon the sorrowing ones. 

| Fourth—That these resolutions be 

placed upon the minutes and a copy 

be sent the family. | : 

CARRIE STURKIE, 

KATE COLLIER, 

8. L. MULLINS, 
3 Committee. 

  

Parker Memorial church, of Annis- 

ton, has just closed an excellent year’s 

work. Sunday, the 7th inst, was the 

present pastor's gecond anniversary. 

"For the past year 74 accessions were 

reported, 51 of them by baptism. The 

treasurer reported a balance in’ the 

treasury on current expenses and con- 

"tributions to all purposes of $9,000 in 

round numbers. Pastor and people are 

happy. We are looking forward with 

great Interest to a Sunddy Training 

gchool under the’ Sunday school board 

January 14-18, 

i 
LADIES$100 00 
CAN EARN Ad 
Per month selling our fine -line of 

dress goods, hdkfs, and petticoats. 

Best line and lowest prices—sold 

through agents only, New Spring pat- 

terns now ready. Samples free. For 

particulars address. Standard Dress 

Goods Co., Desk 32 A, Binghamton, 

N. Y. 
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As our Doctor 
All run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous? And do not know 
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor, Ask his 
of Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no ula- 
tion. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, 
aid to digestion. Let your doctor decide. : Loved ' 

bras : m— at 

To Every Reader of the Alabama Baptist 
E would be glad of ‘your personal scquaip- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000,00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. = | 
We put prices on our merchandise that have: 

ne comparison for Jowness, quality considered, 
in'Alabama. al 7, 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of | 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
and quick service. J ’ 

We Have Eyervthing fo Wear: 
. We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 
day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

"Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA ; 
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Pall J % Will help you double your yield per acre of Clton,” Com, Oane, Rice 

g. and Vegetables. A special combination. of plant /tpods for each kind of 

   
          
        

J crop. Don’t take chances with carelessly prepayed - fertilizers, but insist 

(F upon having 4 p | ig 

THE BEST BY ACTUAL TEST 
Wm. H. Sloan, Hansboro, Miss, writes: 'T used both your Cotton 

writes: “As near perfect for Missls- and Corn Guano and | High-grade 

sippt soil and conditions as it is pos- . Phosphate this season with good re- 

sible to secure.” : sults, and not a single complaint 

W. A. J. Patterson, Columbia, from my customers." 
Miss, writés: “I have the best crops LL.’ D.. Morgan, Tangitahoa, Ta. 

I have ever had in my life. I can recommend writes: “Will use ‘no other as long 

it (PRIMO) and “I will never use anything but as I can get it (PRIMO), I hears 

the Primo Brand.” | tly recommend It to all farme 

J. T. Kimbro, Merchant,’ Arlington, Als, = em.” ot 
We invite merchants and farmers to write us for descrip- 

tive booklets giving analyses and valuatile information. 

GULFPORT FERTILIZER CO0., 
GULFPORT, MISS. 

(HURCHDERS 
Pup’ AS aAY Scmoau (ware Cras 3 

ScHooL DESKS AND ScHOOL SUPPLIES 
LoucarioNal EXCHANGE. CO T/T SUBEAGEALD 

FEATHER BEDS—-PAIR OF FEATHER PILLOWS FREE 

For the next 90 days we will ‘ship you a nice 30-1b, Feather Bed of strict) NEW prarié feathers "” 

any DUCK feathers, bed full size; 9 yards best A, C. A, 8-01, ticking, for only 10.00 and give you FREE #8 a 

present a nice 6 1b, pair of Feather Pillows, worth $2.00, and on all orders fortwo or more beds and pillows we 

pay the express. This is special for 90 days only, Remit by Poy O. money order or registered letter, If you lke 

_ you can send only 1-3 the amount of your order and we wil) ship them C; O, D, for the balance due, A 

{| BLACKWELL FEATHER BED AND FURNITURE COMPANY -. +. - « CHESNEE, 8, C. 

ND LEARN MILLINERY 
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Latgest, atid oldest Millinery 
School in the South, | All 

branches taught by competent instruciors, Behool endorsed 
1 ‘by Bouth's Leading Milliners, JER 

ENTER TO PREPARE FOR SPRING POSITIONS 

SAWTELL SCHOOL OF MILLINERY 
Opposite Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta, Ga. 
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six por coal? Call or 

wiils for cireular, 

Jefferson County 
Bullding & Loan 

Association 
17 North Twenty-first SL. 

FW. JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gen. Myr.       
  

  
  

  

  

  

WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 
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EMY INSTITUTE. - 

  

" Meadow Valley, Ala, January 28 to 
February 2. 

  

Sunday—11 a m., sermon, W. C 

Bledsoe, D. D.; 7 p. m. sermon, Rev 

H. B. Woodward. 

Monday—10 a. m, “The Bible the 

Word of God,” Rev. James Allen 

Smith: 11 a. m., “Pastoral Theology," 

Dr. Bledsoe; 2 p. mi, “Missions—The 

Immigrant Problem,” Rev. 8. H. Ben- 

nett: 7 p. m., “Sunday School Teacher 

Training,” H. L. Strickland, state Sun- 

day school secretary, : 

Tuesday—10 a. m., “Sunday School: 

Teacher Training,” H. L Strickland; 

11 a. m., “Pastoral Theology,” Dr. Bled- 

soe; 2 p. m., “Missions—The Immi- 

grant Problem,” S. H, Bennett; 7 p. m., 

“The Bible the Word of God,” James 

Allen Smith, 

Wednesday—10 a. m., “Denomina- 

tional Sunday School Work,” H. L. 

Strickland; 11 a. m., “Woman's Work 

in the Cause of Christ as Recorded in 

Scripture,” Rev. A. 8. Smith; 2 p. m., 

‘Soul Winning,” H B. Woodward; 

p. m., “Woman's Work in the Cause 

of Christ as Related to Modern En. 

deavor,” A. 8. Smith. 
Thursday—10 a. m., “Christian Edu- 

cation in General,” Rev. J. M. Thomas; 

11 a. m., “Christian Education as Re- 
lated to Our Denominational ' Life,” 

pr. W. B. Crumpton; 2 p. m., “Chris- 

tian Education as Related to This Sec 

tion of the State,” Revs. H. B. Wood- 
ward and W,. C, Bledsoe; 7 p. m, 

“Christian Education; How to Be Fos: 

tered,” F. P. Nichols 

Friday—10 a. m., meeting of board 

of trustees of East Alabama Baptist 

Academy; 11 a. m., lecture, Dr. W. B. 

Crumpton. 

This will be a great opportunity for 

those Interested in Bible study or 

Christian work, so be sure to come, 

JNO. WM. DEAN. 
  

Pains All Over. 

Houston, Tex—"For flve years” 

says Mrs. L. Fulenchek, of this place, 

“1 suffered with pains all over, espe 

clally in my back and side, and was 
so weak I could hardly do my house 

work. ‘A friend told me of Cardui. 

Since taking it I feel so much better! 

Now 1 can do all my housework and 
pains don't bother me any more at all” 

Cardui is a strength-building medicine, 

Fifty years of success have produced, 

amongst its many users, confidence in 

Cardul and what it will. do. During 

this- time Cardui has relieved the fe- 

male allments of over a million wo 

men. Whay not yours? Try it today. 

Your druggist sells it. ‘ 
  

Red Letter Bible Free 
1,000 very fine Red Letter Bibles to 

be given away for a slight service. 
Grand opportunity to get a good Bible 
without cost. Write immediately for 
full particulars free. HOUSEHOLD 
BIBLE CLUB, 810 Jackosn Street; To- 

peka, Kan. 

  

60 to Europe at Our Expense 2, [57 777    
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(lasses 

Now look here, all you weak-eyed, spectacle-wearing 
readers of this paper, you've just got to quit wearing your 
dim, scratchy, headache-producing, sight-destroying spec- 
tacles at once, for this is what generally causes cataracts 

‘§and other serious eye troubles, ou must lay aside those 

old spex right now and I'll send you a brand new pair of 
ny wonderful “Perfect Vision” glasses absolutely free of 
charge. v 

—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you 
to read the very finest print in your bible even by 

the dim firelight— 
—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you 

to thread the smallest-eyed needle you can lay 
your hands on— ; : " 
—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you 

to shoot the smallest bird off the tallest tree top 
on the cloudiest days— 

~—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you 
to distinguish a horse from a cow at the greatest 

% distance, and as far as your eye can reach— 

Now please remember these wonderful “Perfect. Vision” 
glasses are free—absolutely. free to every reader of this 
paper—not a cent need you pay for them now and never, 

1 therefore insist that you sit down right now— § . 
ithis very minute—and write me your name and address 
at once, and I will immediately mail you my Perfect Home 

» Bye Tester and a four-dollar cash certificate entitling you 
to a brand new pair of my wonderful “Perfect Vision” 
glasses absolutely free of charge—just as cheerfully as I 
have sent them to nearly all the other spectacle-wearers 

in your county. x 
Now, friend, please don’t be lazy, but get out your 

writing paper or write me your name and address on the 
“» below coupon at once—that’s all, 

Address; —DR., HAUX- 

—The Spectacle Man— 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

  

  

             

  

      
       
     
    
          

   

    
Note 1==The above house is per- 

fectly reliable. 2 

      ~TIR, HAUX— 
~The Bpectacle Man—- 
—~-8T. LOUIS, MO, ~ 

Please sorid your absolutely free offer at once, 

POBLOMICE. co ocnnnsiissorsssssmmassissbrsisssninss 
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10,000 Pecan Trees 
 —— rs - 

- Grafted to.papershell variety, were carefully grown of us for our 

own planting, but on account of not getting lang ready for them this 
PEN 4 i 

season, we offer them for sale. 

Other Nurseries are already cleaned upon Pecan Trees, although the | 

complete stock in the season lasts until March. Ours is now the © 

whole country. i Ii tl 

Grafted trees begin bearing In a few ars and continue for gengra: 

tions. Nothing Increases the value of a Southern farm like a Pecan |Or-| 

charg, which in a few years is worth $1,000 per acre. ii 

Every land owner should plant at least a few pecans. They are the. 

surest, safest and most profitable investment. Ten acres means a for: 

tune laid by for old age. 
No other section of oyf country has such an opportunity as this. Take 

advantage of it now, and send at once for our Price List. i 
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American Pecan Company 
Florida 
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Quickest, Surest Cough ' 
Remedy Ever Used 

Btops Even Whooping ( Cough Quickly, 
A Family Supply for 50c. Money 

Refunded if 't Falls. 

If some one in your family has an obsti- 
nate, deep-seatec cough——even whooping 
cough—which has yielded slowly to treat- 
ment, buy a 50-cent bottle of Pinex and. 
watch that cough vanish, If it fails, money 
back promptly, and without argument, 

A DO-cent bottle of Pine’, when mixed 
with home-made sugnr sy ran, makes n full 
int—a family-gupply—of tlie most oTocts 
I cough remedy that money can buy, at 

saving of $2. Gives instant relief and 
rill usually wipe out a bad cough in 24 

hours or less, Easily prepared in five 
minutes—directions in package, 

Pinex Cough Syrup has a pleasant taste 
"==children take it willingly. It stimulates 
fhe appetite and is slightly laxative 
both good features. Splendid for croup, 
hoarseness, throat tickle, incipient lung 
troubles, and a prompt, successful rem- 
edy for whooping cough, 

inex is a svecial and highly concen. | 
trated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, and is rich in guaiacol and other 
elements which are so healine to the 
membranes, | Simaly mix it ith eaneap 
syrup or strained honey, ia a 1int bottle, 
and it i8 reaay lor use, 1s more 

homes in the U. S, and Canada than any 
other cough remedy, 

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else will 
produce the same results. ‘The genuine ia 
guaranteed to give absolute oof ar. A 
or money refunded. Certificate of guar 
antee is wrapped in each package. Your, 
druggist has Pinex or will get it for yo 
If not, send to The Pinex Co, Ft. Wapin Sans TT 

Antiseptic’ Powder 
When used right, makes you 

immune #6 bodily suffering by 

  

     espocinlly Infected and eatar. 
il conditions of the mucous 

membrane, Sun burn, prickly 
heat, perspirip@e and painful feet, sweaty odor 
under the arms, scratebing, burns, ' cuts, 
wounds, ujcors, ote, 

" Write/Tor otr valuable ite hooklet and a 
sample of Tyree's Powder Sie, Sold by all re 
Hal ) druguisty, or direct "by mail for twenty 
five conts. 

. 8s TYREE Chemist, Washington, Db. C 

Dor Wear a Truss 
Stops, SPLAS-TR pags are different 

ron Lhe truss, medicine applies 

alors made seirad hesive purposely 
» hold the parts seohrely ln place, 
Noaraps buckies or apriage=oan. 
not wlip, so cannot chaleor compress 
menlnst the puble bone, The mort 

onptinnete ones sured, 
have ruopessfully treated themselves 

at hame without hindranee from work, Soft as vile 
votiionny to ApIy~inez pensive Awarited Gold 
Medal, Process were innatural, so no further 

five for —— hes prove what we say by se wd 
veo? Ra Tria! of Plapao ahs 

FREE, Write TODAY L OF PLAPAO | 
ARIAL orp EABORATOGIE y Block 132 Bt. Lous, Ea 

  

  

  

     

  

  

Investing for Profit FREE 
FOR SIX MOMTHS, It is'worth $10 a copy to any man 
Intending to invest any money, however small, who has 
invested money unprofitably, or who can save $5 or more 
Je r month, bat who hasn't learned the art of inv eating 
or profit. It demohstrates the real earning power o 
money, the know ledge financiers and bankers hide from 

It réveals the enormous profits bankers 
make and shows Bow to make the same profits. It ex 
B laing how stupendous fortunes are made and why m ade; 
how $1,000 grows to $22,000. To introduce my King oY ‘ne 
ani dg me now. I'l] send it six months, absolutely FREE. 
H.L. Barber, Pub.R. 439,22 W. Jackson Bvd., Chicago. lil 

  

CAN CANCER BE CURED ? 'IT CAN: 
Lhe record of thy Kellum Hospital is with 

in Bistory, havifg cured to stay a {per Ne 
Without the use of the knife or X-Ray over $0 po 
of the many hundreds of siffercrs from cancer ‘whi oh 
It has treated dutting the past fifteen years 

We have been endorsed by the Senate and Legislature 
of Virginia. We gu. rantes our vin TA 

Physicians treat 

KELLAM HO PITAL 
1617 W. Main St., Richmond, Va. 

oi’ BELLS 
| Memorial arial Bella a Specialty. 

HoShane Holt Baltimore, Bad 

erly: 

  

Thousands | 
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ALABAMA BAPT IST 
BIRMINGHAM TRUST ; 

AND SAVINGS COMPANY 

  

Adds $560,000.00, to Surplus, and In- 

creases Rate of Interest in Sav. 

Ings Department to 4 
Per Cent, . 

  

Institutions, like meén, are great be-' 

cause of their character, not their size, 

In the formation of a great character 
{time is a necessary element. Charac- 
‘ter In an Institution is a growth, a 

building toward an ideal, persisted in 
until at least some measure of success 

is attained and recognized in the im- 

pression made by the institution up; 

those with whom it has to do. 

The Birmingham Trust and 
Company began life with a 
the minds of its founders, 

ter of a century is now b 

men who conduct it 
striven faithf uly, 

of turning to live 

  

   

     

     
    
   

  

. The 

ow they have 

without shadow 

' to that ideal, and 

ment, knows and feels how far they 

have succeeded. 

Begifining with a capital Oo $500, 
000,40, it has still the same capital, 

never enlarged in response to any 

Aemptation or desire for mere size, and, 

what is better, never impaired, what- 

‘ever the stress or strain of panics or 
hard times. Starting its career by 

earning and paying a dividend as its 

earnings justified, it ‘laid something 

aside for surplus, gave a part over to 

its depositors as security and satisfied 

itself with a modest return to stock- 
holders. 

earnings grew, the dividend and sur- 

plus were enlarged together, but ‘the 

surplus always the faster, the policy 

being well established that the depos: 
“itor comes first and the stockholder 

second, 

After all these years the surplus now 

stands at $500,000.00, equal to the capi- 

tal, and both together making a mill 
lon dollars. A million dollar bank, 

one-half ' (the original capital) unim- 

paired through a quarter of a century, 

and the other half slowly accumulated 

out of earnings, and -above a falr divi- 

dend that was never missed nor ‘post. 

poned! 

Out of these facts emerges the idea 
that has controlled from the beginning, 

that the good old way is the best; that 
a great institution must be the pro- 

duct of development, of a growth from 

, within, as well as from without; that a 

: great institution cannot be created in a 

night. If this million dollar institution 

stands for anything in the community, 

it is for the conservatism which is the 
same today and tomorrow, that the 

first and highest duty of a bank is tou 

furnish a safe depository for the 
money of the people, and to avoid . 

speculations and promotions, in what 

ever form they come or however dis 

guised as public enterprises. Such an 

institution is great because its dally 
life and its established character teach 
that supreme lesson of sound and en: 

during business—that the only thing 

that ought ever to represent a dollar is 

a dollar's worth of real good. , 
The history of the Birmingham Trust 

and Savings Company shows, too, that 
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"surplus, and therefore 

Slowly, as time passed and : 

* conservatism goes hand in hand with 
the soundest spirit of enterprise. Ii 

was the ploneer savings bapX of the 

town, and has taught thousands of 

“people that homely bug splendid: les: i} 
g the erection of." | son, It led the way t 

a modern bank building and set a pace 
in bank equipment. It is the pioneer 

trust company of Alabama, executing 
trusts and” administering estates 

when those Important functions 
seemed like corporate novelties, The 
great business concerns which it has 

backed and fostered with its credits 
{re among the foremost and the 

“soundest in the district. 
~ Perhaps in nothing has this institu. 

tion so well Illustrated the virtue of 
combining prudence always with pro- 
gress as in its savings department. 

From almost the beginning it has paid 

3 per cent on savings, adhering to 
that figure: long after its competitors 

had seemed to make 4 per cent the 
ruling And legitimate’ rturn which the 

depositors had a right to expect. It 

felt that it was better to increase its 

the security 

back of the deposit, than to strain its 

earning power, Now| that its. surplus 
equals its capital, and it has a million 

dollars of its own in the channels of 
its business, -and experience has dem- 

onstrated that it can safely and surely, 

without stress or strain, pay 4 per 

cent, it has raised. its Interest rate, 
and ‘so shares its prosperity with the 

multitude of its patrons. 

  

FROM JONES MILL. 
  

| ’ : 
Dear Barnett: 1 am suspiclous of 

Christmas around your shop. How did 

you get me down for Pine Hill in place 

of Pine Apple? 1 never was in Pine 

HiIl. I am now at Jones Mill wres- 
ting with the problem of the new 

church here. The opportunities for 
work here are wonderful, There is a 

famiy on nearly every 40 acres down 

here, and In some families I am told 

there are 18 children, Yesterday was 

raw and cold. We have no place to 
meet save a hall under the lodge room 
and it is without any arrangement to 

heat it. Your Beribe preached with 

his overcoat on until I got warmed up 

preaching, and then took it off. I was 
warm, but my congregation was not. 

In spite of these hindrances we had’ 

the house nearly full both night and 

morning. O, how badly we need a 

church. building. 

with nearly everybody in bad shape 

financially ? 

plies at a high price expecting their 

cotton to pay the bills, 

to pay them, and things are in a very 

bad condition. Most of the land own- 

ers are compelled to reduce their rents 
for another year. Just what we can 

do we don't know et. Yours, 

: KE. B. FARROR, 

  

FREE. 

Windows of Heaven No. 10. 

Send. me 12 names and addresses of 
music leaders or teachers, written 
plainly, and I will mail to you a copy 
of my new song book, No. 10. The 
BEST book I have published. J. B. 

VAUGHAN, Athens, Ga. 

How can we build it 

It has falled . 

© bo MeConnon & stdin dR poles Biel at 28 

  

  

PISO’ 

RHEUMATIS 

They have baught sup- 

00K Prematurely Old 
Because ol those ugly, grilyg gray hairs. Use “LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, retail, | ht 0 
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will SUGHS & ¢ relieve 

COLDS 

  

  

  

Roche's Herbal Embrocation 
Eitchuat Remedy 

I Ce ioral odicines, fo    

   

  

   

  

OR CROUP {iri 2sasonine att 
BRONCHITIS, LUMBACO AND RHEUMATISM 
ate Also Quickly Religved by a Few APES. 

  

Proprietors Hdwards & 
aeen Vii tk St, | ida Eran oe of 
« Nougern & Co, Kan 8t,, N, Y,       
  

   

   

    

Dr. Whitehall’s . 

RHEUMATIC REMEDY 
For'15 years a Standard Reshedy for 
all forms ‘of, Rheumatism, Jamba ago, 
gout, . sore muscles, stiff or swollen 
joints, It ‘quickly relieves the severe 
pains; reduces the fever, and eliminates 
the poison from the system, 50 cents 
a box at druggists 

Write for a Free Trial Box 

Dry, Whitehall Megrimine Co.. 
100 8, Lafayatte St. South Bend, Ind.       
  

Make p. 75 to $200 fonthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

THAT 8 whatis position with MeConnon's Is worth te 
Most reliable terme and best profits, (We have “ 

of now for the right men who sreambitiots to have a basiness 
of thelr own, No matter where you live, write Tor our plan 
start you in business. Fees Course in salesmanship 
many dollars to any man, This Mvertissmpny will prove the 
foundation of your fortune 1 pou answer it And take Aivauiate 
of the opportunity 16 with Link you] © Fuk full paetionine 

n Rd LL Minn, 

  

  

¥ professional of! ha 
to the Sclusive 

wtnan of 
‘Kansas City, Send for book today, 

DR/O, A, JOHNSON 
Suite 501 

1320 Main St., Kansas City, Me 

    

  
  

  

  

[1 On Your 
Money 

- Preferred stock of REALTY 
TRUST COMPANY pays a fixed 
dividend of eight per cent, per an- |’ 
num, semi-annually, is free from 
taxes, and can be purchased at 
$100.00 per share. 

* For further information In regard 
to’ this stock or the Company, ad- 
dress : 

JOHN ‘H. FRYE, President 
or W. A. LESTER, Sec., & Tress. | 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA | /     
  

  

Jouannei’s FROST PROOF 
Famous CABBAGE PLANTS 

All varieties) grown from best seed 
ony, Playty extra fine this 
Rearon, y customers always 
kntigfiod, Bpreinl prices to dealers, 

Pl My Glunt Argentonil Asparagus the 
begt in the world, Healthy due and    twa year old roots at por 
Lo, {Low Sduthern Frprogs rates, 

r for Prices Today | FRED 
 JOUANNET, Ms. + Pleasant, 8. .  
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SOME IMPRESSIONS OF JUDSON 
COLLEGE. 
  

By Rev. Arnold 8. Smith, 
  

By lavitation of President Patrick 

the writer bad the pleasure of a re- 

, cent visit to Judson College and the 

bonor of making an address on 
“Founders’ Day,” which marked the 

seventy-fourth anniversary of this in- 

stitution. 

Ou approaching the beautiful grounds 

one can but be Impressed that the 
Baptists of Alabama owns a magnifl- 

cent propérty in the campus and fine 

array of permanent buildings which 

compose the college plant, 

The president's home is palatial, the 

auditorium is capacious and conven- 

jent, the main building preseanls an 

imposing appearance and the Carnegle 

library is handsome. 

The school has grown, however, 

until the present equipment is not suf- 

ficient, and another building is needed. 

It is everywhere in evidence that 
the institution is presided over by an 

able and efficient corps of teachers. 

Under the administration of Dr. Pat- 

rick the college has greatly grown In 

every way. He and his faithful coad- 

jutors have builded well upon the foun- 

dation lald and work ‘done by their 

{llustrious predecessors. 

On Founders’ Day the very air is 

surcharged with the , traditions and 
ideals of this classiq college, and all 

are made conscious df being compass- 
ed about by a greal cloud of wit 

nesses; salnted and devoted spirits . 
seem to hovef near, while years hal 
lowed by prayers, tears and honest 

toll look down upon those who vie with 

each other in paying tribute to the 

noble men and womea who have 

founded and perpetuated this great In- 

stitution dedicated to the symmetrical 
culture of young women. 

One of the most pleasing objects of 

the college Is the student body. The 

numbers are surprisingly large, the 

deportment admirable, the personnel 

splendid, and a finer body of college 

girls could not be found anywhere. 

In their grand march and in placing 
decorations of evergreens on the por- 

traits of the leading founders of the 

institution the effect was most pleas 

ing, touching and beautiful. 
The Baptists of Alabama are de- 

gervedly proud of Judson College, and 

.“should rally to her support in patron- 

age and contributions, tnat she may be 
continually enlarged and improved in 

all needed equipment most favorable 

were the impressions recelved of Jud- 

son College, and the gracious hospital 

ity dispensed at the home of Presi 

dent and Mrs. aPtrick will not soon be 
forgotten. 5 
  

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR 
YOU. 

Invest your savings io dividend pay- 
ing stocks and bonds. We sell gilt 
edge securities of sound, safe and 
prosperous banks in North Carolina 
and South Carolina for cash or 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

Na speculation, but a reliable in- 
vestment. 
We also sell State, County and Muni. 

pal bonds, and First Mortgages on 
improved real estate Full: informa. 
tion free on request. Write us now. 

SAVINGS BANK & TRUST COMPANY 

~ Bond Dept. Charlotte, N. C. 

WEPAYS80ANONTH SALARY 
evn SAY 
  

  

   

   
    

  
will send this great collection of seeds 

Tew» mal, W oh ph nail you free our 
Ady m2 catalog—if you ask for tall ihowipaid: 

SALIER 
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SEE THE CONQUERING 

  

Thirty strong, the boy Heroes are touring the South, by squads of four, visiting all the “% 

* towns, and calling on the good women of the South to tell the story of Hero, high grade coffee 

and chicory. 
Nearly half a million fnple packages are to be given away by the Hero boys. « One of 

these Hero Boys should bring you a package of Hero and a little booklet, entitled * ‘The Cup 

that Cheers”, which tells how to obtain the best breakfast cup. 

COFFEE and 

HERO "chicory 
THE ROYAL BEVERAGE (1009, Goodness) 

Hero is made differently from ordinary coffee. It is a superb compound of finest coffee and pure 

chicory, manufactured by a process of our own, involving new methods, modern machinery and 

resulting in the cleanliest, most palatable and most wholesome beverage possible, and yet less 

expensive than most competing brands. , 
Hero is More Palatable, because the pure chicory adds to the flavor of the coffee; a 

richness and creaminess impossible in any other than such a compound of coffee and chicory. As New 

Orleans in the New World, and Holland in thé Old World gained their great reputations for fine 

coffee by compounding their coffee with chicory, so Hero, just such a compound==only perfected-—has 
jumped to the front among ‘the coffees of the country in but three years time, and bids fair to 

make a reputation surpassing that of any other brand, 

promote digestion, and stimulate the liver.” 

to make a good strong beverage. 

13 and 15 OLD sup 

Hero Is more wholesome, because chicory is tonic in its effects= 
The National Dispensatory, says ‘Chicory is \ggught to increase the appetite, 

: And so, when compounded with 

high grade coffee, by our process, produces a beverage which the lover of good 

coffee can drink with the consciousness that his enjoyment of the breakfast 

cup is not injuring his general health, but actually benefitting it. 

Hero Is less expensive, because, while the compounding with 
chicory improves the goods both in flavor and wholesomeness, it also reduces 

the cost of manufacture and the saving goes to the consumer in a lower price 

than is commonly charged even for inferior coffees. Here is where science 

and invention come to the help of the consumer and help to reduce the cost 

of living, while atthe same time the article is improved in quality. For 

while Hero does not sell as high as some coffees, it takes only half as much 

And what is the conclusion? Why simply this, that you cannot 

afford to be without Hero another day.! Your grocer has Hero, ask him, 

Potter Sloan 0’Donohue Company 
NEW YORK CIty 

  

CENT GANTT'S ALL IN ONE  PLOR 
     

   
. SEED 
SALE 

It is strictly a first 
class Steel Beam Plow, 
with detachable turner, 
Can be changed in a mo- 
ment’s time from a turn plow 
to a cultivating plow, using the 
different size steel points, 
shovels, sweeps, scrapes, mid- 
dle-breakers, sub-soi ers, ete, year, 

Is Rightly Tn SE     

  

At a glance, you can see 
that the ALL IN ONE is 
the only plow that you will 
need todo any'and all kinds 
of plowing for the entire 

Call on merchants handling our plows, planters, guano distributers, grain drills, ete,, “or write 

A | GANTT Ae COMPANY. Macon. Ga. 
  

  

  

ATLANTA Gi 
  

)S © SEED COMPANY, Box 301, La 

owers of gree farm 
ahd gar ih soeds 1 ha world OATS 

Trea pores 3s Hi toy. Fotaons fond Seed Corn, otc. We © bushels fo ny 
ins few 

Th anual ep A J Badiiree,hensy, isd yn Jen 

BONS, 
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ie oy 
Good Light 

makes night work easier. 
Rayo lanterns give the 
most light possible. for 
the oil used. 

Rayo Lanterns will 
not blow or jar out. 
They are easy to clean. 

Easy to fill and light. 
Made to stand hard wear. 

You can get Rayo Lan- 
(terns in various sizes, 
Wipishes and Styles; ‘Each 
iguthe best you 
can.buy of its 
particular Kind. 

    

  

equipped with 
globes, clear, 
as desired, and: 
inserted in the 
ready to light, : 

Dealers everywhere or 
write for descriptive circtf 
direct to any agency of 1 

Standard Oil Company 
(Incorporated ) = 
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4 Liver, Bladder 

and Stomach 

And the more you drink the better you feel, 
HARRIS LITHIA WATER quickly and pleas 

“ lantly dispels all disorders of the Kidneys, 

  

* lidver, Bladder and Stomach. Pyt§ them in 
proper wdrking order and tones’ up your 

system, .' Makes you foel better and, look bet 
ter, Strengthens your nerves, renews vitals 
ity and makes life worth living. Has no 
harmful afte r-effects—it's' ‘Nature's Sover- 
elgn Remedy’ ‘simply Nature's ¢ure for Na- 

ture’s ills. Better get a bottle ofrtwo today 

and beginnow, Your druggist sells t—if 

not write us. 

Free Booklet of Testimonials and Descrip- 
tive Litera ture Sent on Request. 

HARRIS | LITHIA . SPRINGS - CO., 
Harris Springs, 

4 So. Car. 

Hotel open 
from June    15 to 
Sept. 15th.   a 
  

  

PILES CURED. AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

  

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Plles, | send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to jcure yourself at home by the new 
Absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality it requested. Immediate 
rellef and permanent cure assured. 
Send ‘no money, but tell others of this 

offer, Write today to Mrs. M. Sum- 
ers, Box 643, Bouth Bend, Ind. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
DEACON W. J, DUNKLIN 

Passed away at Collirene, In Lowndes 

county, where he had spent the whole 

of his long life. He passed his three 

score and ten mile post two years 

ago, 

the Confederacy in Virginia. Return 

ing to his old home after the war he 
married and reared a large family, all 

of whom are now grown, The wife of 

his young manhood days survives him, 

He was a quiet, modest man, too self- 
depreciating to become a great leader, 

but when the old church was about to 
go to the wall he took up the work 

and for years stood at the front as 
superintendent of the Sunday. school 

and deacon of the church. I doubt if 
he had an enemy in all the world. 

God was good to leave him with his 
dear ones so long and to give him ex- 

cellent health to the very last.. 
He was summoned without a mo 

ment’s notice into the presence of the 
Great Captain and, true soldier that 

he was, he was ready. Heaven's bless- 
ing be upon his Companion and his 

children. 

As.one of his boyhood friends antl 

kinsmen my tears mingle with those ~ 

who loved him. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

“Montgomery, Ala. 

  

Dr, George B. Eager, beloved in Ala- 

bama, and now doing a great work as 

a member of the faculty of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention, has a well 

written article in the Methodist Quar: 

terly Review for January on “The 

Resurrection: of | Jerusalem.” Our old 

friend, Dr. Gross Alexander, the ed: 

itor, makes a fine quarterly for our 

Methodist brethren. 

  

ev. J. W. Haynes has resigned his 
irk as missionary of the Coosa 

Rive Association to accept the care 

of th: Second Baptist church, He is 
a uselisl man, 1 : 

    

   

  

He was a brave Confederate sol- 

‘dier, being wounded severely several 

times in the fiercest of the battles of 
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> FROST ST PROOF F CABBAGE Pi PLANTS - 3 
/ GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS 

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS 

TS - <q 

  

hr TA R Tad '¢ é~ . h 3 cat) . 

a Ft er Tr os AP : 

Da Established 1568. Paildin Capital Stock 
Welgrow the first FROST ANTS in 188 Now wi 

ors. We have wn and sold Tare. in plants te Than ai pbb unty i 
use our plants mus ur ‘ 

hen is time to wet these plants in your section to oh a a early y cabbage, wand they are hes 
that sell for the most money, 

Sood ry Flanih three fons of Cabba r season Ame ides i 
formation and ornamentala, Write fo ; inlog ining valuable 

Page Pin ANGE 

  

  

     
  

Fruit treos 
"and vegetable growing, Prices on Cab y y mai) Postage Pal Sr 

By bist) buyer pavin exnromm Hyd At ioh under Apetinl rate In yer Lda 500 - iS 
pe per thou to 4,000 81.50 por thousand; 5,000 to 9 r 0. Y. 000 &nd over 

Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box 60, Yonges Island, Ss. c.   
    
  

  

  

  

        

  

   
    

     

  

Capita an Surplus $1, 003, 000.00 | 
It Is not what you earn that makes for wealth, but what you save. 

Open an account today. 

  

BIRMINGHAM TRUST a SAVINGS CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama | 

A. W. SMITH, President, 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier. 

BENSON cay Asst,  Clighien. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. | y 
EW, FINCH, Asst, Cashier, | »     
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& ~SU 
SAIN 

Na a True SS. : 
Story," 

“Drills the Grain 
to grow again,"’ 

      

    

  

   

15 RIOR 
pRIL ge 

Superior Drills are at 
home in any field on ) earth, 

Wherever you live or wnatéver your seeding conditions; you cdi get 
a Superior Drill that will fill the bill. No matter what style drill you 
want—plain or fertilizer—Disc or Hoe~you will find|it in the Superior 
Line. | Absolutely guaranteed. Send for Superior Catalogue. Look it | 
over and then tell your dealer you want to see the Suptrior, 

THE AMERICAN SEEDING MACHINE C0. ESREERATID 
eS ERINGFIELD, QOH10, U.S.A,         
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foods, and what the different crops require. 

(A A. Quality Ferfilizers 
BEST ° FOR ALL CROPS. at 

All plant food is soluble and “availiblé, and of the highest agricultural big ; 

value. Factories located throughout the North and West. Southern j g 

Factories and Bales Offices at 

COLUMBIA, S. C. F 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

SAVANNAH, GA. 
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This Company has made a life-time study of plant 

  

    

  

       

  

         

   

      
    

  

SPARTANBURG, S$. Cc. 
PENSACOLA, FLA. WILMINGTON, N. Cc. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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Cured a Year Ago and 

  

  

  

  

  

  

cum makes all more valuable by bettering 
their auick absorption into the beod. .! 

i remarea co mation (ha does wonder] u ~ work for health, Each of these Ingredients in Fine Health Since. 
serves to assist, to help, to build upon the s to. Sf era ; / her york: Bach Radi A ected glement | wo orpanehe. Oia. f have suffered almost all my lite 
from mature to the body. Each has work : Py ree Te yd Se 

to do and does if well. They areaised because of this affect SAMS Sav " pot Ay 
- 5 ability. We €laim_no credit’ for discovering the s “ph ear "3 1 ou 1d 

ingredients in Bodi-Tone, each of which has its own el dio Iai Siougl pou ] 
- well-deserved place in the ‘medica ks of most medicine and bath: 9 hy B bt 3 Sith 

of the civilized world. We simply claim the credit retry dar! th ry) did ] 
for the successful formula which we invented, for Soom] To Ju Sa 8 ad Y saw 

. the way in which these valuable ingredients are com- Bodi-Tone advertised y 180 vear ago 
No matter where you are, whether you are a man or bined, for the proportions used, for the curative force d e t a b th ay a I 

woman, twenty years old or seventy, whether you live which thousands have found in Bodi-Tone, for the an was attractec hy the -formu/a 
in the town or country, whether you are rich or poor, cures which make it different from other remedies. Pinte in the advertise ent, which 
all you need do is Aoi ont your hand for it. Give us the Mostof these ingredients areas oid as ¢ivilization itself, Fone tome li Tae edigine ahd 
signal that you want it, say the word, and it will be sent for the curative forces which Bodi-Tone ably uses are sent for a trial box It worked like 
right out to you, without a penny from you. If youn the forces which have always existed in nature for the > magic from the ssaft,and showed me § 
ini fou want to try it and sce what it will do, if you restoration ot the body's health. Many are regularly 1 bd that I had gottemthe right medicine at 
are ill, poorly, weak or suffcrin hoid out your hand | Dreseribed in some form by the medical profession for - | 1ast. 1am in fine health now. and feel better than at § 
and get it, as thousands have done during the past | various diseases and irregular conditions, being used | {iY time within my recollection. I feel that] owe my ° 
three years. You don't necd to write a long letter, either separately or in combinations with such drugs e to Bod 1 one s wonderful formula, for I was in a g 

‘t peed to fill out any tiresome blanks, don’tneed to J as each doctor may favor, for there arawidedifferences serious condition when I began to use it. 1am forty- 
send references, money or stamps. It is yours totry | of opinion among the doctors of various schools. The | SX years oid, Mgs. J. E. Boso. C 
at our risk, yours for ibeasking, no matter who or where exact combination used in Bodi-Tone is what gives it thé Missouri Preacher 1 
Duare, if you will hold out Jour hand Zor it, so we will far-reaching and thorouth, curative, and restorative ! 

an e place it ri n your s ts remar . ‘ and are siad to do if when you ast for it 4 4 paws that makes possily @ ts femay lane Cures Found New Vital Vigor. : 
Clip the coupon, fill in your name and ad- it And See pacom oo b, Moe] want to give a word of te, timony Jot 8 

-Tone. he age of twenty-three. I suffered a 
ahs, at we will Send you a dellar box sun-stroke, and my health has been bad ever sincé. My 

Bodi one without a penny from you. If you are tired of Tteaseless doctor bills and Stomach, Liver and Bowels never seemed right. Iwas 

This is how a quarter-million people have already wearied of continual dosing without results, you meed treated by'doctors at various times/and I 

tested Bodi-Tone, including hundreds of readers of Bodi- Tene right mow. If your local doctor has done you have also taken my share of patent 
this very paper, and #4: ts Aow we want you Jo try it no reat good, if you have given him a chance todo what medicines, and by the time I learned of i 
We know Bodi-Tone, we know how.quickly it acts he can and the ordinary medicinal combinations he Bodi-Tone I was practically resigned to = 

in the body, how it makes its great power felt soon used have failed, give this modern, scientific combina- my physical infirmities and hadlearned B 
after you begin to use it, how, it sends the glow of tion of special remedies a chance to show and prove to bear with them. I am'a preacher, 

returning health into every nook-and Corner, and we what it can do for you. Its greatest triumphs have fifty years old, and if my experience Pp 

want to prove it to you, absolutely at our own risk. en among men and women with chronic ailments will be of value to other: sufferets, 1 
If you are entirely satisfied when you see what the who had tried physicians and specialists at home and would be glad to have you publish same, t 

trial box of Bodi-Tone does for you, pay a dollar for it. elsewhere without lasting benefit, and for this reason I have received more permanent good n 
Otherwise, that ends it: We leave if all to you. all chronic sufferers are invited to prv if af our risk. 7 ahd Fehewed vital vigorfromBodi. Roe 
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Bodi-Tone offers you its services if you are sick, "57> before 1 began its use. It has been of 
- one if you need medicinal help, if your bodily organs NX . such benefit to me that words fail me . 

are not acting as they should, if your body is not in, expressing the good 1 have derived. of 3 nd it hag 
what its —cures di ; in right and natural tone. That is what Bodi- aken hol of 116 Entire DOcy, 10 Lhe Joticrment. oO 

Goel ist wh A NA duns by Swing alf Tone is for—to restore health, vigor, vitality every vital part, and life has become a greater blessing t] 

see what it will do for yews body. Bodi-Tone is'a small and strength by restoring tone to the body. to me. My aged mother, who has been helpless at Bt 
- nd tablet, that is taken three times every day. years, has also been using it and is EN FIND great p 

. Each box contains seventy-five of these tablets, enough If there is anything wrong with your Kidneys, Bodi- e "rom it CN. FIKPLAY. V 
or twenty-five days’ use. and we send you the full box Tone helps to restore tone to the Kidneys, helps to set Was a Wreck With Pain. 
Srithout a penny [5 acs ance: ua phis them ri ht. i there is anything wrong with your Stom- ; t 
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helping mature to tone every organ of the body. Nerves, your Blood, your Liver, your Bowels or your from my head to my feet. 1'had pains h 
Tone is a hittle word, but it means a great deal, GeneralSystem She health-making ingredients in Bodi- of all descriptions, sharp and shooting 
everything in health, hen all the organs are doin one go right to work and keep on working day after and dull aching pains, in my back and kit 
thelr part, when each is acting in a perfectly natura ay. exerting always a definite action that produces in my hip. 1 was so weak and ad ng 

way. when all the functions are healthy and perform curative results of the kind sufferers appreciate. If strength todo anvthing. I could hardly M 
with natural vigor, when the energy, strength an you have Rheumatism, Bodi-1one helps to eliminate get out and in at the door! with my 

wer of resistance todisedse are all at a natural point, the Uric Acid from the system while it restores tone knees. It wasa burden to me to try.to te 
hen the body is in proper tone. When disease has to the Kidneys, Stomach and Bl . thereby prevent do anything. 1 had to hire all om 

attacked any part, when lack of vitality is found and ing a continuance of Rheumatic poison and putting housework done, Now, since: T hs "” 
felt, the tone of the entire physical body should be new activity into muscles, nerves and joints. Bodi- taken Bodi-Tone, I cando all mn “ho ave 
raised to the highest possible point, to make all the Tone should be used by all women suffering from any work and wash and fron on thing 
body help to cure and restore. This is the power which Female Ailment, for its toning properties fave been ? which 1 hav es not been i he ta 
underlies all of Bodi-Tone's great work for the sick, found especially valuable in'such ailments a Bodi-Tone did it ail, for I haye 
this is the power it ofiers you to help you get new y Ar ey ae ig a axe re 
health and strength, vigor and vitality taken nothing else since I sent for the 

3 . EASY TO GET inal box I am seventy-three Feartold, any feel better th 
than in thirty years. MRS, E. MC \LPINE, 

WHAT IT Is Why delay another day, when a trial of this proven Bs 
Bodi-Tone is not a »atent medicine, for its Ingredients medicine is yours for the asking. Why keep on suffer- ed th 

are not a secret. Itcontalns Iron Phosphate, Gentian, | ing. when by filling in your name and address on the 
Lithia, Chinese Rhubarb, Peruvian Bark, Nux Yomica, trial coupon and mailing it to us, you can get a full lis 

_ Ovegon Grape Root, Cascara, Capsicum, Sarsaparilia twenty-five days trial treatment of. this great remedy W 
and Golden Seal. Sach ingredients guarantee its merit. which has already restored thousands to health. It : 

just costs a two-cent stamp, and you don't need to Clipred from Alabama Baptist Ye 
When you use Bodi- Tone you know just what you are pay a single penny unless Bodi- Tone benefits you. Bodi-Tone Company, ! ou 

using. know it isp a safe and know you are takin ) 4 
the kind of medicine to provide real help for the bod 4 of cures of Rheumatism, Stomach Hoyne and North Aves, Chicago. ‘an 
It is a pure remedy that satisfies the most exacting. ii I have read Jour offer of a dollar box‘of Bodi-Toné on 

contains no parcetics or habit-forming drugs, nothing 2s days’ trial and ask you to Send me a box by return 
that your own family doctor will not endorse and sayis a mail, postpaid. I will give ita fair trial and will send 
good thing t does not depend on killing pain’ with Catarrh, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, LaGrippe, ou $1.00 promptly when I am sure it has benefited me. 

cocaine, opium, morphine, or other dangerous drugs. Pains, General Weakness and Nervous Break- f it does not help me I will not pay one penny and will 

It does not extite the body with alcobol, but it tones down, have fully proven the power and great owe you nothing. Neither I nor-any metaber of my co 

the body and cures its disorders with remedies Nature remiedial value of Bodi-Tone in such disorders. family have ever used it. * J i is 

intended to tone and cure the body when that power 
was given them. Thus, Irom gives life and enetgy to Its history of success has proven beyond a shadow of an 
the Blood, Sarsapariiladrives out its impurities, Phos. doubt how the Bodi-Tone plan of toning all the body is a Name 
hate and Nux Vomica create new nerve energy and right plan that helps to cure these and pther disorders, m 

force, Lithia aids in the Kidaeys, Gentian does inval- that it is a real aid to mature. Many who had for years h 
uable work for the Stomach and Digestive forces, been in poor health and had tried good doctors and Town e 
Chinese Rhubarb and Oregon Grape Root promote most all of the prominent medicines, have found that M: 
vigorous Liver activity, Peruvian Bark raises the tone ome single box of Bodi- Tome did more good than a// other Stat 
of the entire system, Golden Seal soothes the inflamed treatments combined. Read the reports, showing how . ale, 8c 
membrane and checks Catarrbal discharges, Cascara Bodi-Tone cures, send for a box on trial at gur risk § \ 
gives the Bowels new life in a natural way, and Capsi- and see if it will pot prove the right thing Tor you. St.or R.F.D. po 
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